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Vision
To be the premier funding agency providing impactful 
value to Jamaica in the areas of Culture, Health, Arts, 
Sports and Early Childhood Education

Mission
To be the premier funding organization in the provision of 
quality customer care to individuals, institutions and groups 
seeking to enhance the initiation, promotion and development 
of programmes and opportunities in the areas of Culture, 
Health, Arts, Sports, and Education through effective 
collaboration, teamwork, innovation and motivated staff for the 
sustained viability of the Fund in the process of nation building

Core Values
The delivery of our Mission requires people who are caring, 
innovative, creative and committed to personal excellence 
and who share the following values:

 •     Integrity and honesty
 •     Respect for the individual
 •     Passion for excellence
 •     Accountability and teamwork
 •     Professionalism and commitment
 •     Dedication to making others better
 •     Service and results
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The Most Hon. Andrew Michael Holness, ON, MP
Prime Minister

The fi nancial year 2015/2016 was a period of solid achievements for 
the CHASE Fund. Its investment in Sports, Health, Education and Arts 
and Culture through enhanced infrastructure and building human 
capacity spurred the growth of these sectors. 

During the year, CHASE affi rmed itself as a reliable means of sup-
porting critical areas with an injection of $324.8 million in the health 
sector, $489 million allocated to education, and a provision of $260 
million to arts and culture. It is pleasing to note that just under three 
hundred projects were undertaken such as the construction of a Ra-
diotherapy facility at Cornwall Regional Hospital that is 70% complet-
ed, building of six Early Childhood institutions, training of teachers at 
the graduate and undergraduate level, and a disbursement to JCDC 
for the hosting of national independence celebrations. These proj-
ects impacted thousands of lives and assisted the Government in its 
efforts to adequately meet the needs of our people.

The success of 2015/2016 would not have been possible without the 
dedication of staff members. They have demonstrated their commit-
ment to fulfi ll the mission and mandate of the Fund through hard 
work and I commend everyone for your invaluable contribution. 

As you look towards a brand new year, may it be fi lled with hope, 
inspiration and many more successful initiatives that will stimulate 
growth and bring prosperity to our nation. 
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The Hon. Audley Shaw, CD, MP
Minister of Finance and the Public Service
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One of the Government’s core objectives is to 
create a society in which every citizen has im-
proved prospects for a better quality of life. This 
core objective is consistent with VISION 2030 
Goals #1 and #3 which speak to a Jamaica where 
our people are empowered to achieve their full-
est potential in an economy that is growing and 
prosperous.

The CHASE Fund plays a critical role in the 
achievement of this core objective by providing 
the necessary fi nancial support for projects that 
enhance community development and empow-
er our people, particularly our young.

Since the incorporation of the CHASE Fund in 
2002, it has disbursed J$11.602 billion which 
has touched the lives of hundreds of thousands 
of Jamaicans, across a wide range of social in-
stitutions including community centres, sports 
and health facilities as well as early childhood 
schools.

As we observe the fourteenth year of the Fund’s 
incorporation, I implore the members of the 
board to be stringent when evaluating projects 
and requests for funding. I invite our fi nancial 
partners and importantly, those who administer
the CHASE Fund to engage in a conversation 
that will orchestrate a paradigm shift from that 
of dependence to that of independence. 

To leave no stone unturned when establishing, 
funding or implementing programmes for the 
development of talents and skills for the youth 
in the areas of Arts and Culture. The Creative 
Industry is a viable vehicle that can be used to 
drive economic growth and to create job oppor-
tunities and one with the latitude for the CHASE 
Fund to be a front runner.

It is time that we mobilise fi nancial support for 
programmes that will redound in a transforma-
tive Jamaican. The CHASE Fund is a critical part-
ner in the National Development Plan, particu-
larly in the area of sports, health, education, arts 
and culture. More attention needs to be given to 
projects that focus on the development of lead-
ership in the youth, and those that are commu-
nity-centric.

We need our human capital to be ready to con-
tribute to nation building and with the support 
from CHASE Fund more projects can be imple-
mented which offer greater opportunities for 
development particularly, among the youth.

Jamaica is at a critical juncture, we are poised 
to experience accelerated growth, and we must 
forge ahead with stern tenacity. We are on the 
road to building a new Jamaica through a part-
nership that will lead to us to being a prosper-
ous nation.

This is my message and charge to the CHASE 
FUND to be a catalyst in the areas of culture, 
health, art, sports and education as we forge 
ahead towards achieving our economic goals.

Finance Minister’s Message
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Every developing society faces the challenge 
of identifying adequate resources to establish 
and maintain educational and health institutions 
which provide the foundation for a viable social 
services sector. 
Successive Administrations have made it pos-
sible to undertake meaningful national devel-
opment initiatives, impacting the lives of thou-
sands of our citizens, under the auspices of the 
CHASE Fund, facilitated by the provisions of the 
Betting, Gaming and Lotteries Act. 
In its 14 years of operation, we have tangible 
evidence of the successful interventions that 
CHASE has made; and we applaud the probi-
ty of the board, management and staff for the 
implementation of its programmes, which have 
contributed to advancing national develop-
ment.

During the past year, the Agency was instrumen-
tal in:

      i.   constructing and refurbishing 58 Early
           Childhood Institutions;

    ii.     Providing scholarships to nurture the 
            development of talented young people
           and professionals who are now poised 
           to make their contribution to the 
            development of our society;

   iii.     mounting of heritage and national 
            events, which contribute to cultural 
            retention and infl uence the creative 
            output of both participants and citizens
            in the wider society;

    iv.    upgrading the archival facilities at the 
           National Library and several other 
            libraries;

    v.     upgrading and equipping health 
            facilities and promoting healthy lifestyle
            initiatives; and

   vi.     Supporting public education 
            programmes.

All of these interventions are consistent with the 
mandate of the CHASE Fund, and I commend 
the work of the Chief Executive Offi cer; the ded-
icated members of the Board; and the staff for 
their on-going efforts to make the aims and ob-
jectives of the Agency a reality for a vast num-
ber of persons in our country. Their work has in-
spired others to fulfi ll their individual ambitions.

Dr. Carlton E. Davis
Chairman

Chairman’s Message
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Chief Executive Offi  cer’s Report

W. “Billy” Heaven
Chief Executive Offi cer

The CHASE Fund continues to pursue its man-
date to advance national development through 
its strategic fi nancial support to the social sector. 
Through its interventions in Culture, Health, Arts, 
Sports and Education the Agency has provided 
thousands of persons with access to modern so-
cial services, while at the same time, providing 
professionals and talented persons in each of 
these sectors with opportunities to achieve their 
potential.

In the 14 years since its inception, CHASE has 
consistently attempted to meet the needs of the 
society, underpinned by its strong commitment 
to quality customer service, and transparency 
in the processing of applications, as well as the 
disbursement of funds. The Agency continues 
to refi ne its internal systems to bring them in 
line with its service objectives and fi scal respon-
sibilities, as it responds to priority development 
needs.

Our success, to date, is due to careful manage-
ment of the CHASE Fund’s fi nancial resources, 
including improvement of our effi ciencies and

our ongoing effort to contain administrative ex-
penses. Our partnerships with the public and 
private sector, as well as national and commu-
nity-based organisations, also continue to bear 
fruit for all stakeholders. 

     
Operational Overview
  
It is signifi cant to note that in the 2015-2016 fi s-
cal year, CHASE was instrumental in supporting 
approximately 278 projects for a total value of 
$1.074B excluding sports which is adminis-
tered by the Sports Development Foundation.  
Some 120 projects in Health were sponsored 
by the Fund and medical assistance grants 
were extended to 55 benefi ciaries. There were 
100 awards in Arts and Culture; and 58 in Ear-
ly Childhood Education. These interventions 
made it possible to enhance the infrastructure 
of institutions, purchase or upgrade equipment, 
provide scholarships to support higher educa-
tion and training, and facilitate cultural activities.



I commend the Chairman and Board 
of Directors, those who served pre-
viously and those now serving, for 
their expertise and unstinting sup-
port. Together, we have made signif-
icant strides in creating an enabling 
environment for sustained develop-
ment.
I thank the members of staff for their 
efforts in effi ciently implementing 
and pursuing the CHASE Fund’s cor-
porate objectives. I look forward to 
even greater achievements in the 
year ahead.

                                              March 2015        March 2016
                                                     $’000              $’000
         
SDF                        598,941            623,099
Health                        386,814            324,791
Education                       286,448            489,366
Arts & Culture                       256,096            260,116
      
TOTAL                    1,528,299          1,697,372
                                                   
   
Administration
    
                   March 2015          March 2016
                          $’000              $’000

  
Interest Income                       124,602            121,842
Administrative Expense         100,875                 108,545

Approvals by Sector

Contributions and Disbursements by Sector

TOTAL                   1,475,829            1,482,229            1,441,833TOTAL                   1,475,829            1,482,229            1,441,833

Arts & Culture          221,374                222,345               231,120Arts & Culture          221,374                222,345               231,120

Sports                       590,332               592,919               623,099Sports                       590,332               592,919               623,099

Education                  368,957               370,575               313,107Education                  368,957               370,575               313,107

Health                       Health                       295,166                                296,460               274,507

CONTRIBUTIONS
EARNED

12 months ended
Mach 31, 2016

$’000

CONTRIBUTIONS
RECEIVED

12 months ended
March 31, 2016

$’000

DISBURSEMENTS 
12 months ended
March 31, 2016

$’000
SECTOR
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CEO’S REPORT cont’d

W. “Billy” Heaven
Chief Executive Offi cer
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REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
The CHASE Fund recorded a successful 2015-2016 financial 
year.  Total contributions earned from Gaming for the year 
ended March 31, 2016 was $1.476B which exceeded the 
estimated contributions by $126M or 9%. The total investment 
income for the period amounted to $121.8M below budget of 
$133.0M by $11.2M.

The actual administrative expenses for the period was $108.5M 
with surplus of $37.8M.

The total approvals for all the sectors amounted to $1.697B.  

The Fund’s investments in the health sector for the period 
amounted to $324.8M with the replacement of obsolete and 
non-functional equipment accounting for the largest allocation. 
Notable projects which were funded include:
      i.        Haemodialysis Machines for the Cornwall Regional 
                Hospital;
      ii.       Contribution to the Ministry of Health’s North West 
                Corridor Trauma Plan; and
      iii.      Replacement of the cardiac catheterization equipment 
                at the University Hospital of the West Indies.

Total funds approved for Early Childhood Education 
in 2015-2016 amounted to $489.4M of which $61.7M was 
approved for advance training programmes.

In the financial year 2015-2016 the Fund approved $260.1M 
for Arts and Culture projects which included: 
      i.  Ward Theatre Institutional Support
      ii. 1907 Earthquake Monument 
      iii.  Jamaica Library Services
      iv. The establishment of the Family Tree Park at the 
                 St. William Grant Park;
      v. Institutional support for the JCDC and Independence 
                celebrations; and
      vi. Scholarships for students to study the visual, performing 
                and fine arts.

Significant changes and events affecting the Fund during 
2015-2016 have been:
      i. The rehabilitation of the CHASE offices located at 
                8 Belmont Road, Kingston 5, which was acquired by 
                the Fund in May 2014.   
                The Fund relocated to the new office space on 
                March 19, 2016.

6
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SUMMARY OF ACHIEVEMENTS MEASURED 
AGAINST PERFORMANCE TARGETS

Surplus                               37.8M          11.7M         26.1M

Administrative Expenses    108.5M        121.3M       12.8M

Approvals                           1.697B         1.136B        561.0M

Disbursements                    1.442B         1.221B        221.0M

Interest Income                   121.8M         133.0M       (11.2M)

Contributions Earned          1.476B         1.350B        126.0M

ACTUAL      
$

BUDGET      
$

VARIANCE      
$

PROPOSED CHANGES IN SCOPE 
OR NATURE OF ACTIVITIES
No Changes are being proposed

MODIFICATIONS TO THE CORPORATE PLAN
A supplementary budget was submitted to the 
ministry of Finance and the Public Service to reflect 
adjustments in the capital expenditure budget

7
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FORECAST AND PROJECTIONS
OF KEY FINANCIAL AND OPERATING 
MEASURES FOR THE NEXT 
TWELVE MONTHS
      i. To continue to allocate income received to the priority 
                sectors according to the approved percentages.

      ii. Allocate disbursements to sectors according to 
                projects assessed and approved by the Board.

      iii. Invest funds committed but not yet disbursed with 
                institutions  and use earnings to fund administration.

      iv. Establish partnerships with the private sector and 
                expand collaboration with the public sector at the 
                level of the ministries and agencies.

      v. Support rationalization of each sector based on other 
                donor funding available and priorities established.

Among the major projects to which the Fund is committed 
for the immediate future are:

Establishing Cancer Centres in Kingston and Montego Bay:
Two Linear Accelerator machines, known in medical circles as Lin-
acs, are being acquired with financial support from the CHASE 
Fund, the Tourism Enhancement Fund and the National Health 
Fund to improve treatment for cancer patients in the public health 
sector.

Modern radiation therapy requires treatment with specialized 
equipment such as the Linear Accelerator, which delivers 
high-energy radiation to shrink tumours and kill cancer cells.

8
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University Hospital – Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory:
Efforts by the University Hospital of the West Indies (UHWI) 
to replace its existing Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory 
with more modern digital imaging technology have been 
supported with a $40M grant from the CHASE Fund. 
The “Cath Lab” assists surgeons in diagnosing, evaluating 
and monitoring problems of the heart. The current facility 
provides more than 400 diagnostic tests and procedures 
such as Coronary Angiograms, Stenting and Interventional 
Radiology annually. However, the equipment, which is more 
than 20 years old, is obsolete and is no longer supported by 
the manufacturer. Due to the unavailability of replacement 
parts, maintenance of the unit is costly; and the deterioration 
in the quality of its imaging output makes it unreliable. 
Acquisition of a new Catheterization Laboratory will improve 
the efficiency and productivity of the surgeons and, thereby, 
reduce the waiting list for interventional cardiovascular 
procedures. The first teaching hospital established in the 
Caribbean, the UHWI is the Region’s main referral centre; 
and it is the designated hospital in Jamaica for national 
emergencies. 

Jamaica Kidney Transplant Programme:  
The Kidney Transplant Programme introduced at the Cornwall 
Regional Hospital in 2013 is being expanded with three more 
patients scheduled for surgery in 2016. This will bring to seven 
the total number of transplants performed by local surgeons 
with the assistance of specialists from Transplant Links, a 
British charitable organisation which has been training 
doctors and medical professionals in the Caribbean and Africa 
with a view to establishing sustainable national programmes. 
CHASE is providing $2.6M to support the 2016 mission, 
bringing to $5.5M the total assistance provided for this 
initiative, to date. Dialysis, which is a costly process, is the only 
treatment option available locally for persons with kidney 
failure; and establishment of a viable national transplant 
programme offers them the opportunity for an improved 
quality of life.

Independence 55 Secretariat:  
CHASE will be supporting the secretariat for the 55th 
Independence celebrations.

9
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Brian George
Deputy Chairman,

Member of the Communication
 Committee

Fae Ellington
Chairperson, Communication

Committee and Member of the
Arts and Culture Committee

Advancing National Development
2015-2016

Joseph A. Matalon
Deputy Chairman, Chairman of the 

Health Committee and Member 
of the Arts & Culture Committee

Dr. The Hon. Carlton E. Davis
Board Chairman and Chairman

of the Arts & Culture Committee

Earl Samuels
Chairman, Finance and Audit 

Committee Member of the 
Education Committee

Dr. Rose Davies
Chairperson, Education Committee

and Member of the Finance
and Audit Committee
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Glenford Christian
Member of the Health and 

Education Committees

Saleem Lazarus
Member of the Finance & Audit

and Communication Committees

Eugene Kelly
Member of the Health and

Education Committees

Dr. Winston Dawes
Deputy Chairman, Health 

Committee Member of the
Finance and Audit Committee

John-Paul White
Member of the Arts & Culture

and Health Committees

Tasha Manley
Company Secretary

Lisa Harrison
Deputy Chairperson,

Education Committee Member
of the Arts and Culture Committee
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CEO’S OFFICE

PROJECTS DEPARTMENT

Earlette Palmer
Executive Assistant

W. Billy Heaven
Chief Executive O�  cer

PROJECTS DEPARTMENT

Aldien Anderson
Project O�  cer (Education)

PROJECTS DEPARTMENTPROJECTS DEPARTMENT

Aldien Anderson Jason Francis
Project Monitoring and
Implementation O�  cer

Patricia Vernon
Secretary

Alain Williams
Project Monitoring O�  cer 
(Arts & Culture)

Diedra Walker
Project O�  cer (Health)

Paulette Mitchell
Project Manager

FINANCE
 DEPARTMENT

Kesha Gri�  ths
Accounting Clerk

Stephanie Ferron-Riley
Accountant

Michelle Grant
Finance Manager

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT

Hilary Coulton
Public Relations &
Administrative Manager

Toni-Ann Bell
Administrative Assistant

Marjorie Edwards
O�  ce Attendant

Jason Poyser
Driver/Messenger

Tricia Redwood
Receptionist/Telephone
Operator

Andre Fray
System Administrator
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The health of a population is identi-
fi ed as one of the most robust and 
potent drivers of economic growth.”

- Article titled Health, Wealth and Finance in 
World Bank publication, Finance & Development

13

Signifi cant strides made in health care globally have 
resulted in people living longer, healthier and more 
productive lives. This has, in turn, stimulated savings 
with workers putting aside funds for their retirement 
– a trend that has contributed to economic growth in 
several countries. Studies indicate that an extra year 
of life expectancy can raise a country’s Gross Domes-
tic Product by about 4%.

On the other hand, disease hampers productivity, 
resulting in lost work days as employees recuperate 
from illness or care for family members. It also dis-
courages foreign direct investment in development 
sectors of the economy, thereby perpetuating low in-
come jobs, unemployment and a range of other asso-
ciated factors that contribute to poverty and prevent 
the attainment of sustained growth.

Recognising the inter-relationship between health 
and national development, the Government of Jamai-
ca, with the assistance of development partners, con-
tinues its efforts to transform and position the sector 
as a critical player in the economic mix. The CHASE 
Fund has provided strategic support by investing 
in the upgrading of health facilities, the building of 
human capital, public education, the promotion of 
healthy lifestyles and cancer care programmes.

In 2015/2016, CHASE-funded ventures included the 
acquisition of critical equipment for the island’s major 
public health institutions; awards for advanced study 
courses; assistance to organisations serving persons 
with special needs; and community-based health and 
wellness initiatives. The overall approval to the sector 
was $325M, broken down as follows:

HEALTHHEALTHHEALTHHEALTHHEALTH
Advancing National Development

2015-2016
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Breaking ground for the construction of the Cancer Treatment Centre 
at the Cornwall  Regional Hospital, Montego Bay.

Equipping/Upgrading 
Health Facilities

Access to modern and functional diagnostic and 
treatment equipment is essential in realigning health 
institutions to deliver timely, quality and affordable 
patient care. CHASE remains committed to the vision 
for improved health care; and will continue to work 
with the Government, health-related agencies and 
professionals in order to bring this vision to fruition.

Cornwall Regional Hospital - 
Haemodialysis Machines 

(US$120,000) - $14,410,776.00
The Cornwall Regional Hospital dialysis unit offers 
dialysis treatment to persons living with renal failure.  
Approximately 125 patients - 17 on an emergency 
basis - are attended to weekly.  As most persons are 
unable to afford the cost of dialysis treatment at pri-
vate facilities, the need to bolster the only public di-
alysis unit in the Western Region was recognized and 
six haemodialysis machines were acquired to replace 
units which malfunctioned frequently and had ex-
ceeded their useful life. The additional six units have 
allowed the Hospital to treat an additional 18 patients 
on a weekly basis.

National Blood Transfusion 
Services - Laboratory 

Equipment - $14,260,000.00
The National Blood Transfusion Ser-
vice (NBTS) of Jamaica consists of 
the main collection centre popularly 
known as the Blood Bank and an ad-
ditional nine collection centres locat-
ed at National Chest, University, Port 
Antonio, St Ann’s Bay, Mandeville, 
May Pen, Falmouth, Cornwall Re-
gional and Savanna la Mar hospitals.  
Annually thousands of Jamaicans re-
quire blood transfusion because of 
bleeding related to trauma, cancers, 
chronic anaemias and pregnancies 
to name a few. To ensure the process 
of collection, separation, testing and 
storage are carried out safely, critical 
laboratory equipment such as blood 
tubes, and blood refrigerators were 
acquired to facilitate these transfu-
sions island wide.

HEALTHHEALTHHEALTHHEALTHHEALTHHEALTH
Advancing National Development

2015-2016
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Mandeville Regional Hospital - 
X-Ray Unit - $19,599,000.00

The Mandeville Regional Hospital (MRH) is the main 
referral hospital for the Southern Regional Health Au-
thority and thus the majority of high-risk and critical 
patients are seen at this facility. The Radiology De-
partment sees approximately 40,000 in and out pa-
tients per year and this high patient load can result 
in frequent downtimes of a unit. An additional X-Ray 
unit was acquired to provide continuous services to 
approximately 200 patients daily.

Bustamante Hospital for Children - A/C Unit 
for Operating Theatre - $10,400,000.00

The Bustamante hospital conducts approximately 
3000 surgeries annually in their four operating the-
atres. Cooling requirements have to be optimal to 
keep both machines and patients cool during sur-
geries.  As the only dedicated pediatric Accident and 
Emergency and Intensive Care Unit in the island the 
acquisition of a 25-ton inverter air conditioning unit 
was critical to providing care for the nation’s children.

Vehicles acquired by CHASE for the Ministry of Health’s 
Vector Borne Disease Control Programme.

Kiwanis Club of Kingston - 
Plasma Refrigerator - $900,000.00
The National Blood Transfusion Service (NBTS) is the 
central collecting entity for Jamaica.  Over the last 
few years, the NBTS has increased its blood drives 
by partnering with corporate entities to promote vol-
untary blood donations by the public. To ensure that 
the NBTS has adequate storage, the Kiwanis Club 
of Kingston undertook the acquisition of this unit as 
their major fundraising project for 2015. In partner-
ship with CHASE the unit was acquired and handed 
over to the NBTS.

MOH – Ambulances - $17,720,000.00
The Ministry of Health through its Emergency Med-
ical Services (EMS) is responsible for the safe trans-
portation of patients during medical emergencies, 
however, this has been impacted due to a shortage 
of ambulances in the public health system. This fund-
ing will allow the Ministry to acquire two additional 
high dependency ambulances to augment their fl eet 
and ensure the continued provision of quality health 
services to the public.

MOH - Topographical Survey 
of the St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Grounds - $308,700.00
A strategic plan of the Ministry of 
Health is to develop the St. Joseph’s 
Hospital property by constructing a 
Centre of Excellence for Cancer Care, 
Nephrology Services and the Ministry’s 
Head Offi ce.  To this end, CHASE ac-
quired professional services to under-
take a topographic survey. The survey 
provided information relating to land
area, zoning of the property for planning purposes 
and to facilitate the commencement of engineering 
and architectural works.

HEALTHHEALTHHEALTHHEALTHHEALTHHEALTH
Advancing National Development

2015-2016
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promote prevention. During the year under review, 
the Agency committed some $98M for lifestyle pro-
grammes – several of which were community-based 
Health Fairs.

Jamaica Kidney Transplant Programme - 
2nd award (£15,300) - $2,631,600.00

Transplant Links is a UK registered charitable organi-
zation with the primary objective to provide training 
and support for countries in the Caribbean and Africa 
to work towards the establishment of a sustainable 
kidney transplant programme. Jamaica, like many 
other countries, has the infrastructure and facilities 
but require the specifi c skills to operate a transplant 
programme. Through the support of CHASE, airfare 
and accommodation for a specialist medical team of 
doctors and nurses from the UK travelled to Jamai-
ca to oversee kidney transplants at the Cornwall Re-
gional Hospital. It is expected that with the transfer of 
skills to the local medical team, Jamaica will be able 
to independently sustain a national transplant pro-
gramme in the next three years.

Sickle Cell Trust – Newborn screening 
of Sickle Cell Disease - $1,200,000.00

Funding was approved for the purchase of consum-
ables used for screening newborn babies for sickle 
cell disease. The screenings have been taking place 
in fi ve public hospitals in the Western Region, name-
ly Cornwall Regional, Falmouth, Lucea, Noel Holmes 
and Savanna-la-mar Hospitals. Approximately 5000 
babies were screened during the period. Screening 
will not only prevent complications and deaths in 
the babies, but will also allow these children on be-
coming adults, to make an informed decision when 
choosing their partners.

UWI – Treatment of Children with 
Disabilities ($US80,000.00) - $9,360,000.00

Funding was approved for airfare and accommoda-
tion for members of the Gillette Paediatric rehabilita-
tion medical team from Gillette’s Children Hospital in

North West Corridor 
Trauma Plan - $40,000,000.00
The North-West Corridor Trauma Plan was developed 
to improve the capacity of emergency medical ser-
vices at public health facilities along the North-West 
corridor of Jamaica. The public health facilities slat-
ed to be included in the trauma plan include: Negril 
Health Centre, St. Ann’s Bay, Cornwall Regional, Sa-
vanna-la-mar and Noel Holmes Hospitals. The project 
will see the expansion of the Negril Health Centre to 
create an Urgent Care Centre, refurbishing the oper-
ating theatre at the Noel Holmes Hospital and major 
expansion of the Cornwall Regional Operating The-
atre. Each facility will be equipped to meet current 
needs and to ensure that health and safety standards 
are maintained. The plan is being funded in partner-
ship with the National Health Fund and the Tourism 
Enhancement Fund and is expected to be completed 
over a three-year period.

UHWI – Cardiac Catheterization 
Laboratory - $40,000,000.00
A Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory is equipped 
with digital imaging technology to assist surgeons 
with diagnosing, evaluating and monitoring prob-
lems with the heart. The unit provides cardiology di-
agnostic tests and procedures such as Coronary An-
giograms and Stenting and Interventional Radiology. 
Funding was approved to replace the catheterization 
equipment at the Hospital which is over 20 years old. 
Replacement of the unit will provide service to over 
1000 patients annually. The project is being jointly 
funded by the National Health Fund.
Sub-total Equipping/Upgrading-
$157,598,476.00

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE PROGRAMMES
In recognition of the increasing health risk and high 
treatment costs which lifestyle diseases incur for indi-
vidual citizens and the nation, as a whole, the CHASE 
Fund has consistently supported initiatives that
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National Council on Drug Abuse – Underage
Drinking Prevention Programme - $6,700,000.00

The NCDA drinking prevention programme is aimed 
at conducting alcohol prevention sessions with at risk 
students and parents in 50 secondary schools over a 
two-year period. Funding was approved to develop 
reference manuals for parents/students for use within 
the home and to conduct train the trainer sessions 
with teachers to allow the teachers to deliver the pro-
grammes in schools. It is anticipated that the preven-
tion programme will address underage substance 
abuse as early initiation of alcohol consumption can 
lead to problems later in life such as violence, absen-
teeism from school and work and increased risk of 
using other drugs.

UTECH College of Oral Health Sciences – 
Dental Chairs - $21,000,000.00

Funding was approved for the purchase of 15 dental 
chairs for the College of Oral Sciences, UTECH. In or-
der to fulfi l its mandate as a modern dental training 
facility, the College acquired the new dental chairs, 
which satisfi ed the requirements for the students to 
sit the International Dental Assessment Examination. 
With the acquisition of the dental chairs, the students 
and lecturers at the College are also able to provide 
full dental care for approximately 50,000 persons an-
nually as part of their outreach programme.

Special Olympians at the 
launch of the 2016 National 
Summer Games

the USA to visit Jamaica over a two-year period. The 
team will partner with local doctors to treat children 
with conditions including spinal cord injuries, ampu-
tations, and brain injuries. The transfer of the skills to 
local doctors will allow them to continue the treat-
ments independently. 

Sir John Golding Rehabilitation Centre 
Children’s Treat - $200,000.00
The Sir John Golding Rehabilitation Centre provides 
care for children and adults with physical disabilities. 
They treat patients with spinal cord injuries due main-
ly to motor vehicle accidents as well as children with 
congenital limb deformities.  The rehabilitation cen-
tre’s goal is to make the patient as independent as 
possible within the limits. CHASE provided funding to 
treat approximately 90 children at the centre in 2015. 
The children were provided with gifts, refreshments, 
entertainment and inspirational presentations.  

CHASE Staff Wellness 
Programme - $1,500,000.00
One-year gym membership fees for staff members. 
The employees have been utilizing the fi tness pro-
gramme which has enhanced their health and over 
all wellbeing.
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1st Jamaican Sepsis Symposium - $335,168.00
The 1st Jamaican Sepsis Symposium was held on 
September 6, 2015 at the University of the West In-
dies. The symposium addressed Sepsis care and 
management through presentations from local over-
seas presenters. CHASE support provided airfare and 
accommodation for two international guest speakers.

Jamaica Dental Association – 
Oral Health Month - $1,500,000.00
Oral Health Month is celebrated annually in the month 
of October by Jamaica Dental Association (JDA). With 
the support of CHASE, the JDA was able to host three 
dental fairs island wide. The dental fairs provided free 
dental cleanings to over 500 persons who might not 
have otherwise done so due to fi nancial constraints in 
seeking a dentist in the private sector, or due to the 
social constraints that exist in the public sector. 

Choose Life International- Confronting 
Suicide – Helping at Risk Teens - $250,000.00
In commemoration of World Suicide Day, funding was 
approved to purchase 100 copies of the book Con-
fronting Suicide, Helping at Risk Teens by Dr. Dono-
van Thomas. The books were donated to the Jamaica 
Library Service who distributed the books to schools, 
community and mobile libraries across Jamaica.

Mustard Seed Communities- 
Annual Christmas Treat - $350,000.00
Every year on Christmas day, the Mustard Seed Com-
munities continues its tradition of sharing a meal and 
stuffed toys with approximately 5000 inner city chil-
dren and senior citizens in various inner city commu-
nities. CHASE provided support for the purchase of 
meat which provided meals for persons from commu-
nities including Seivewright Gardens, Fletchers Land, 
Gold Street, Trench Town, Rema, Olympic Gardens, 
and the homeless in Half Way Tree, Cross Roads and 
North Parade. 

Caribbean Institute of Nephrology – Annual 
Conference ($US12,500) - $1,500,000.00 

Through support from CHASE, the Caribbean Insti-
tute of Nephrology (CIN) held its 8th annual confer-
ence on Nephrology and Hypertension on January 
28 – 30, 2016. The conference focused on educating 
both the academician and civil society about kidney 
disease and the ways to prevent or slow its progres-
sion, treatment strategies and screening at risk popu-
lation for kidney disease. Over 30 presentations from 
local and international speakers were conducted, 
along with exhibits and discussions on Kidney Dis-
ease and Hypertension. 

Council of Voluntary Social
Services (CVSS) Day of Care - $813,500.00 

The Council of Voluntary Social Services (CVSS), in 
observation of International Volunteer’s Day has been 
organizing a “Day of Care” for the homeless persons 
in Kingston and St. Andrew for the past 10 years. With 
CHASE’s support in 2015, over 600 homeless and 
disadvantaged persons, many of whom are mentally 
challenged, were provided with care packages con-
sisting of clothing, personal hygiene products and 
meals. 

UWI Disability Conference - $1,000,000.00
The UWI Centre for Disability Studies held the second 
conference on Persons Living With Disabilities in Ja-
maica on March 16-17, 2016. Over 400 persons were 
in attendance over the two-day period, which includ-
ed presentations on education, technology and the 
health sector.  CHASE support allowed the confer-
ence to catalogue successful projects that have been 
implemented to improve the quality of life of persons 
with disabilities within the Caribbean.
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Jamaica Athlete’s Insurance 
Plan - $10,000,000.00
Funding was approved towards the Jamaica Ath-
lete’s Insurance Plan (JAIP). The plan is intended to 
provide health insurance coverage to approximately 
1500 Jamaican athletes and include coverage for ba-
sic health (doctor’s visit, room and board etc), athlet-
ic injury (physiotherapy, orthotics, chiropractor etc.) 
and diagnostics. The plan commenced on February 
1, 2016 and athletes from approximately 28 sporting 
disciplines have registered for the plan.

MOH – Zika Preparedness and Response 
Programme - $35,000,000.00
To adequately address the possibility of an outbreak 
of the Zika virus in Jamaica, funding was approved to 
enhance the Ministry of Health’s Vector Control man-
agement programme. Funding was used to strength-
en the laboratory at the UWI Department of Microbi-
ology with the purchase of equipment and chemicals 
for Zika testing, training of vector control workers and 
the purchase of fi ve (5) pickup vehicles for use in the 
fi eld.  

UDOP – Annual Diabetes Outreach 
Programme ($US20,000) - $2,440,000
Funding was provided for the University Diabetes 
Outreach Programme (UDOP) 22nd Annual Diabe-
tes Conference held in April 2016. The conference 
included presentations on Diabetic Nueropathy and 
current treatment, the role of Nutrients and Cannabis 
in Diabetes Management, the role of Marijuana Nu-
traceuticals in Diabetes Care among others. 

Health Fairs -  2,414,000.00
Health fairs are used as a means of outreach to pro-
vide health screenings to the elderly, children and 
the disadvantaged. Approximately nine health fairs

were funded by CHASE throughout the period pro-
viding free medical checks to persons throughout the 
island. 

Sub –total Healthy Lifestyles – $98,194,268.00 

TRAINING
MOH – Nephrology Nursing 

Programme - $2,688,721.00
Nephrology nursing is a specialized area of nursing, 
focused on the health needs of individuals and their 
families who are experiencing the impact of renal dis-
ease.  The growing demand for dialysis treatment has 
resulted in a demand for Nephrology Nursing profes-
sionals. Funding from CHASE trained 12 registered 
nurses over a one-year period in Nephrology. The 
nurses have all been deployed to dialysis units within 
the public health system.

Scholarships - $ 31,423,941.00
In support of the purchase of two Linear Accelerators 
to establish two Cancer Centres of Excellence and to 
ensure that adequate human resources is available 
to staff the two Centres, scholarships were offered to 
individuals to pursue undergraduate and post grad-
uate programmes in the fi elds of Radiation Oncolo-
gy and Biomedical Engineering. Fifteen scholarships 
were also offered to students in the 4th and 5th years 
of the MBBS programme to defray the cost of tuition.

Sub-total -Training  - $34,112,662.00

INDIVIDUAL MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
The individual medical assistance programme offers 
assistance with medical expenses to persons diag-
nosed with Cancer or Chronic Kidney Disease. 
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need to access the fi rst fl oor of the building have to 
be lifted or crawl up the stairs. 

Funding approved by CHASE will be used to pur-
chase and install a vertical wheel chair lift to transport 
adults and children many of whom are wheelchair as-
sisted or utilize aides such as prosthesis, walkers and 
canes.

Special Olympics - Annual Summer 
Games 2015 - $2,536,000.00 

Special Olympics Jamaica supports young athletes 
aged three years and older with intellectual   disabil-
ities. The summer games allowed approximately 600 
athletes from all 14 parishes to parade their skills in 
Football, Swimming, Athletics, Basketball and Vol-
leyball. Many of these athletes have gone on to rep-
resent Jamaica at the Special Olympics World Sum-
mer Games and have won gold medals. Jamaica is 
the only Caribbean country to offer a young athletes 
programme for children aged 3 years and over with 
intellectual disabilities. CHASE provided support for 
rental of the venue, accommodation and transporta-
tion of the athletes.

Special Olympics – Annual Summer 
Games 2016 - $2,500,000.00

The Special Olympics Annual Summer Games has 
had a high participation rate over the years and 
showcases the many talents of our athletes with spe-
cial needs. The 33rd summer games is scheduled to 
take place June 24-25, 2016, where over 500 athletes 
will parade their skills in varying sporting disciplines. 
CHASE’s support will provide accommodation, trans-
portation, meals and medals for the athletes.

Sub –total for Mentally Challenged – 
$6,984,517.00

GRAND TOTAL - $324,790,763.00

During the period, funding was approved for 55 in-
dividuals; 35 of which were for Cancer treatment 
totaling $17.2M and 20 for Chronic Kidney Disease 
totaling $5M.

Sub –total Individual Medical 
Assistance – $22,011,000.00 

PREVENTION OF DRUG ABUSE
RISE Life Management Services 
2015/2016 programme – $5,889,840.00
RISE Life Support Services, formerly Addiction Alert, 
provides counseling and health related services for 
at risk populations suffering from addictive disorders 
such as gambling, drinking and drug abuse. Through 
funding from CHASE RISE Life was able to conduct 
monthly drug prevention sessions and drug testing 
for adults and children, training workshops for guid-
ance counselors, probation and correctional offi cers 
and continue its telephone counseling and assess-
ments and referrals.

Sub-total Prevention of Drug 
Abuse  - $5,889,840.00

SUPPORT FOR THE 
MENTALLY CHALLENGED
Randolph Lopez School of Hope – 
Wheelchair Lift - $1,948,517.00
The Randolph Lopez School of Hope caters to stu-
dents ages 11-21 years with moderate to severe intel-
lectual disabilities such as speech, language imped-
iments and autism. Currently, staff and students who
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A country’s capacity for sustained growth is closely relat-
ed to the productivity of its workforce; and high-quality 
early childhood education lays the foundation for a future 
workforce equipped to meet the demands of the knowl-
edge-based global economy.
   
Research indicates that children who receive appropriate 
care and stimulation early in life learn faster and out-per-
form their counterparts at every level of the school system. 
On the other hand, children who are not profi cient readers 
by third grade struggle to catch up and, often, never do.   

While the educational benefi ts are tangible, the devel-
opment of confi dence, high self-esteem and social skills 
which help children to become well-rounded individuals 
are equally important. These attributes, in turn, translate 
to economic success in adulthood, while at the same time, 
generating higher tax revenues for government; and re-
ducing expenditure for social welfare programmes, or 
to curb crime and violence. Ultimately, the entire society 
benefi ts from this investment. 

Against the background of the documented multiplier ef-
fect of Early Childhood Education (ECE) on social and eco-
nomic performance, transformation of the sector remains 
a priority for the Government of Jamaica in its quest to 
advance national development. 

Consistent with its mission to promote nation-building, 
the CHASE Fund has allocated some $3.4B since its incep-
tion to improve educational opportunities provided by 
the 2,700 Early Childhood Institutions (ECIs) islandwide. 
Of this amount, $489.4M was approved in the fi scal year 
2015/16 to fi nance some 58 projects under the following 
headings: Equipping and Upgrading of Basic Schools; 
Building Basic Schools and Resource Centres; Public Ed-
ucation Programmes; Institutional Support for Early Child-
hood Programmes; Training; Child Care.

“The experiences 
children have and the 

care and stimulation 
they receive during 
early childhood lay
 the foundation for

 every aspect of their 
lives in the future.”

- National Strategic Plan for Early Childhood
 Development in Jamaica
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Building, Upgrading 
and Equipping Basic Schools
and Resource Centres

The CHASE Fund is committed to providing an en-
abling learning environment for students and teach-
ers, especially in under-served communities. Ap-
proximately half of the total funds approved for the 
education sector during the year under review, were 
allocated for infrastructure improvement; acquisition 
of age-appropriate classroom furniture, teaching 
aides, play equipment and critical support facilities.

Sheril-Ann DaCosta Basic School - $5,430,000    

The Sheril-Ann DaCosta Early Childhood Institution 
is located in Craighead, Manchester. The school was 
established 1970 and provides Early Childhood Edu-
cation for students in the three to six age group.

The current $5.4M approved together with a previ-
ously approved amount of $17.6M will result in reno-
vation to include a new roof, installation of windows 
and doors and electrical upgrade.  A new kitchen, 
bathroom, offi ce, retaining wall and fencing will be 
provided, as well as classroom furniture, kitchen ap-
pliances and play equipment. 
  

Black River Infant School - $2,200,000
  
The Black River Infant Department is located on the 
grounds of the Black River Primary School in Black 
River District, St. Elizabeth. The school has been in 
existence since the 1960s, but the Infant depart-
ment was added in the 1970s. The department was 
over-populated with poor bathroom facilities and a 
deteriorating building. The initial amount approved 
of $18.9M, facilitated the construction of an addition-
al classroom and bathroom block, the renovation of 
three classrooms, kitchenette and sick bay.  The ad-
ditional funding of $2.2M completed the project re-
sulting in an improved learning environment for over 
130 students.
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Eagles Early Childhood Institution - $3,200,000 
    
The Eagles Early Childhood Institution, located in 
Westmoreland adjacent to the Grange Hill Primary 
School, has been in existence since the 1970s.   The 
school building was leaking, cracking and the size 
inadequate for the increasing number of students. 
Despite the best efforts by the community, the build-
ing remained in great need of repairs. CHASE ap-
proved funding in the 2014/2015 fi nancial year for 
the construction of a new classroom and sickbay and 
renovation of the existing building to include two 
classrooms, bathroom block and kitchen.  The Board 
approved additional funding of $3.2M to complete 
this project which will see over 75 students annually 
having access to a school building that meets the na-
tional standards.

Midway Town Basic School - $31,825,189
   
In recognition of the need to improve opportunities 
for Early Childhood Education, especially in rural Ja-
maica, and to create a safe environment that will stim-
ulate learning, the CHASE Fund awarded $31.8M to 
the Midway Town Basic School in Sandy Bay, Claren-
don. The institution has served this community and 
neighbouring districts for some 40 years. Renovation 
of the school building to include re-roofi ng, installa-
tion of a partition, structural reinforcement, electrical 
works and upgrade of the kitchen are the main proj-
ect areas. The acquisition of furniture for students and 
staff, play equipment and fencing of the school prop-
erty are also being covered.

Golden Grove Primary 
and Infant School - $ 600,000

Golden Grove Primary and Infant School is located in 
St. Thomas. The school has been in existence for over 
90 years.  The school lacked the requisite bathroom

facility to serve its infant population, thus CHASE ap-
proved funding for the construction of a new bath-
room block and is now providing additional funding 
of $600,000 to complete this project which will see 
over 100 students annually having access to proper 
sanitary conveniences.

Edward Douglas ECDC - $42,750,000

Slated for conversion and expansion into an Infant 
School, this institution in the farming community of 
Douglas Castle, received a grant of $42.8M. Under 
the project, the existing building, which now serves 
73 students and four teachers, will be renovated to 
create four classrooms; and an additional three will 
be constructed. Other facilities include a staff room, 
sickbay, bathrooms for staff and students, a kitchen 
and lunchroom. The grant also covers all electrical 
and plumbing works; the installation of kitchen and 
play equipment; provision of an onsite sewage treat-
ment facility; and perimeter fencing. Similar to their 
counterparts in urban areas, children from the neigh-
bouring communities of Rowe Town, Mason River, 
Cowley and Grants Mountain will now have the op-
portunity to access quality education in an institution 
that is fully compliant with the Early Childhood Com-
mission’s (ECC) standards.

Providence SDA Basic School - $5,120,000.00

The Providence SDA Basic School is located in St. Eliz-
abeth. The school has been in existence for 18 years. 
The approved sum of $5.1M with the $10.8M previ-
ously approved by CHASE will result in the renovation 
of the existing building to include new roof, windows 
and doors and electrical upgrade.   The school will be
expanded with the addition of a sickbay, bathrooms, 
an offi ce and a new classroom. This rural community 
will now have an Early Childhood Institution with ade-
quate facilities to serve 75 infants annually.  
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Savanna-La-Mar Infant School - $1,070,000

The Savanna-la-Mar Infant School in Westmoreland 
has been in existence since 1914. The school is the 
main provider of early childhood education in the 
parish capital serving over 370 students with a staff 
complement of 14 teachers.  The school currently has 
no offi ce facility and uses a part of the corridor for 
same. Additional funding was approved towards the 
construction of an administration block. 

Salem Early Childhood Institution - $9,548,000 

Salem is a farming community that is located in Clar-
endon and has an estimated population of 1000. The 
construction of an additional classroom space and 
renovation of the existing building will alleviate the 
day to day congestion experienced within the exist-
ing one classroom building, providing 50 students 
yearly with an improved learning environment con-
sisting of two classrooms furnished with age-appro-
priate furniture and play equipment.  Provision has 
also been made for fencing the property.

Belair School - Basic School - $39,000,000

A grant of $39M for construction of additional facil-
ities is expected to resolve space constraints at this 
ECI in Mandeville, Manchester whose student pop-
ulation continues to increase. There are now 209 
children aged 18 months to 5 years at the institution 
which is recognized for its academic and athletic 
achievements. It serves as a feeder institution for the 
Belair Preparatory School, where its graduates report-
edly maintain a consistent record of excellence. The 
CHASE Fund’s allocation will fi nance construction of 
a new building which will include four fully-furnished 
classrooms, bathrooms for students and the 27 teach-
ers on staff, as well as a kitchenette. 

ABC Early Childhood 
 Development Centre - $28,286,500

   
Construction of two additional classrooms, restrooms 
for students and teachers, an offi ce for the Principal 
and a storeroom; as well as expansion of the kitchen, 
renovation of the existing school building and the in-
stallation of perimeter fencing are among initiatives 
to improve the environment for the 113 students and 
four teachers at the ABC ECI in De La Vega City, Span-
ish Town. The installation of new classroom furniture, 
kitchen appliances and play equipment complete the 
$28.3M investment by the CHASE Fund. The Project 
satisfi es CHASE pre-award requirements, and, on 
completion, will bring the 17 year-old institution in 
line with the ECC’s operating guidelines.

Straun Basic School - $1,125,000

The Straun Basic School is located in Manchester. The 
school has been in existence from 1986 and was lo-
cated at the edge of a gully in a building with major 
cracks and deemed a safety risk for students and staff.  
CHASE constructed a new three classroom school 
building with sick bay, offi ce, kitchen and bathroom 
facilities.  Additional funding of $1,125,000 was ap-
proved for the construction of a retaining wall to pre-
vent soil movement adding to longevity of the initial 
investment.

Caribbean Child Development 
Centre (CCDC) - $5,100,000 

   
CHASE previously approved $49M for the establish-
ment of a model Early Childhood Institution on the 
Mona Campus of the University of the West Indies 
(UWI).  The project will upgrade the physical plan to 
create a laboratory preschool facilitating research, 
training and demonstration opportunities for stu-
dents, teachers and parents. Additional funding of
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$5.1M was approved to complete this project which 
will not only provide a conducive environment for 
100 students annually but facilitate valuable practical 
training for 200 students, teachers and other early 
childhood practitioners.
  

Bendon Basic School - $4,015,000

The Bendon Basic School is located in rural Claren-
don.  The school currently serves 49 students, but 
currently lacks a suitable food preparation facility. 
CHASE has therefore approved funding for the con-
struction of a kitchen to enable the school to provide 
nutritious meals for approximately 50 students annu-
ally.         

Free Hill Primary & Infant School - $3,900,000
  
Free Hill Primary and Infant School is located in St. 
Mary. The school has been in existence since 1932. 
The Fund approved $21.7M for the construction of a 
three-classroom school building and the renovation 
of the existing teacher’s cottage into a kitchen, sick-
bay and administration facility. This additional fund-
ing of $3.9M will provide retaining a wall and support 
the completion for this project that will impact 100 
infants yearly.

MOE Rationalization 
Balcombe Drive Infant - $670,000
  
Balcombe Drive Infant located in Kingston is a part 
of the Ministry of Education’s Rationalization project 
that involves the creation of an infant department in 
Primary schools with existing space. The additional 
funding of $670,000 is in support of the construction 
of a bathroom facility for the infant department and 
minor renovation of the existing space. 

Wallens Basic School - $10,609,500 
  
Located in Wallens, St. Catherine, this communi-
ty-owned institution began operation 30 years ago 
with one classroom and fi ve children.  With help from 
a Government Agency in 2001, the building was ren-
ovated and expanded to include four classrooms, an 
offi ce, sick bay and staffroom. Last year, the CHASE 
Fund responded to a request for assistance to con-
struct modern bathroom facilities for the school’s 
growing student population which now exceeds 100 
and surpasses the ECC’s student per unit ratio. In ad-
dition to the new washrooms, kitchen appliances, play 
equipment and perimetre fencing to protect students 
and teachers from trespassers and stray animals were 
provided with the grant of $10.6M.

Parry Town Primary & Infant School - 
$36,795,000 

  
The Parry Town Basic School in St. Ann, which has oper-
ated for more than 50 years, was merged with the Pri-
mary School in 2014 under the Ministry of Education’s 
Rationalization Project. The institutions serve children 
from Parry Town, Beecher Town, Pimento Walk, New 
Hope, Lime Bottom and neighbouring communities. 
However, administration of both schools, which were 
located on separate premises about a quarter of a ki-
lometre apart, was a challenge for the sole Principal. 
Construction by CHASE of a new Infant School on the 
same premises with the Primary School has enabled 
the Principal to manage the institutions more effec-
tively. The building comprises three classrooms with 
separate bathrooms for the 109 students and four 
teachers; a fully equipped kitchen; modern electrical 
fi xtures and plumbing installations. Furniture, play 
equipment, an onsite treatment facility and fencing 
are other features of this project.
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Camp Savannah Basic School - $70,120,000
  
In stark contrast to its condition a few years ago, this 
School now boasts a new nine-classroom building 
with modern fi xtures, furniture, and other amenities 
for the convenience for its more than 200 students 
and seven teachers. The plight of the School, locat-
ed in Camp Savannah, Westmoreland  – a commu-
nity which, for many years, was plagued by gang 
violence, was brought to the CHASE Fund’s atten-
tion by the Jamaica Constabulary Force Community 
Safety and Security Branch. Formerly, the institution 
was over-crowded; students and teachers shared 
bathroom facilities; and lunch was provided from the 
home of a community member, as the kitchen had 
been converted into classroom space. It was housed 
in a large wooden building that was constructed by 
a team of foreign volunteers after the Wesleyan Ho-
liness Church which it occupied previously was de-
stroyed by Hurricane Gilbert in 1988. And the build-
ing, which was separated into four classrooms by 
chalkboard partitions, had fallen into disrepair. With 
the CHASE intervention, the institution is now ECC 
compliant.

Rock River Basic School - $1,600,000
  
The Rock River Basic School is located in Clarendon. 
The school has been in existence since 1995.  Ad-
ditional funding of $1.6M together with the $19.3M 
previously approved by CHASE will result in the trans-
formation of the existing one-classroom building into 
a three-classroom building with new bathroom, ad-
ministrative offi ce and sickbay; properly equipped 
and fully furnished. This rural community will now 
have an Early Childhood Institution proper facility 
which will serve 75 infants annually.

Union Gardens Infant School - $64,000,000
  
The Union Gardens Infant School represents a state of 
the art ECI built by a private sector led initiative
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- CariMed and Continental Baking Company Limited 
- together with two public sector partners CHASE and 
JSIF.  The CHASE Fund contribution of $40M was ap-
proved after consideration of the benefi ts to the early 
childhood sector and the partnership with the private 
sector. 

Three schools which did not meet the minimum stan-
dards of the ECC, were merged to facilitate a six-class-
room school with administration block, auditorium, 
kitchen, sick bay and external environmentally friend-
ly infrastructure works including roads and parking, 
drainage, rain water harvesting, covered walkways 
and boundary walls. 

The operation of school was taken over by the MOE 
which provides trained teachers and nutrition support 
under the School Feeding Programme. A submission 
was made by the Union Gardens Foundation for an 
additional funding after a shortfall of funds promised 
by some private sector entities did not materialise. 
CHASE approved an additional $24M towards the 
project. 

Airy Castle Basic School - $10,708,500
   
For more than 25 years, the Airy Castle Basic School 
has been the main institution of its type serving chil-
dren from that community, Bath, Sunny Hill and sur-
rounding districts in St. Thomas. In preparation for the 
rationalization exercise through which the school will 
be merged with small institutions in the same or ad-
jacent communities to create an Infant Department, 
facilities at Airy Castle are to be enhanced. With a 
$10.7M package from CHASE, three classroom build-
ings will be renovated. The programme will include 
roof and ceiling repairs, re-fl ooring, fi tting of windows 
and doors, electrical works, as well as the installation 
of kitchen cupboards and sanitary fi xtures. These im-
provements will equip the institution to serve stake-
holders in the benefi ciary communities more effec-
tively. 
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The Union Garden Infant  School in St. Andrew.
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Patrick Town ECI - $1,089,500
Construction of a perimeter fence and provision 
of play equipment. 

Rock Hall Basic School - $1,089,000
Construction of a perimeter fence and provision 
of play and kitchen equipment. 

Cooreville Gardens Basic School - $865,000
To supply classroom furniture, repair existing 
block wall and chain link fence.  

Franklyn Town Church of God ECI - $ 902,000
To supply whiteboard, kitchen equipment and 
portable play equipment.

Born Again ECI - $902,000
To supply kitchen equipment and portable play 

equipment.

March Street Basic School - $2,470,000
Construction of a perimeter fence, modifi cation of 
the school’s entry way, and painting and supply of 

kitchen and play equipment. 

Daisy Early Childhood Academy - $1,512,500
Minor renovations to the ceiling, external teaching 
area, the supply of classroom furniture and kitchen 

and play equipment.
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Waterford SDA Basic School - $1,210,000  
 To supply classroom furniture, play equipment, fence 
and repairs to surface of play area.

Waterford Infant School - $1,100,000   
To supply classroom furniture, kitchen equipment, 
play and equipment and fencing of play area.

Primrose ECDC - $300,000 
To supply play equipment.

Goodwill Primary & Infant School - $913,000   
To supply classroom furniture, play equipment, 
and fencing of play area.

Heartease Basic School - $2,820,000   
Minor renovations to existing building to include; 
new windows, render, painting, installation of security 
grills and the construction of a perimeter fence, sup-
ply of classroom furniture and play equipment.

Kings Primary & Infant School - $1,061,500   
Construction of perimeter fence and the supply 
of play equipment.

St. Paul’s Basic School - $3,000,000   
Renovation to the existing building and supply 
of kitchen equipment.

Galilee Early Childhood Centre - $61,246  
Painting of school

 Care Bear Basic School - $440,000
To supply kitchen equipment.

Clover Hill Basic School - $1,650,000  
To supply classroom furniture, play equipment 
and perimeter fencing. 

Portsmouth Basic School - $1,758,600  
To supply play equipment and perimeter fencing.

Union Gardens Infant School - School Bus
$4,000,000

Funding in support of the operation and maint nance 
of a school bus for the 2016/2017 academic year.   The 
Union Gardens Infant School is the result of a merger 
of three basic schools within a three-mile radius. 

 Bull Bay Primary & Infant - $676,500
To supply educational equipment, classroom and 
sickbay furniture. 

Gayle Basic School - $2,899,400
Upgrading of kitchen, supply of kitchen equipment 
and perimeter fencing.  

 Rosedale Basic School - $624,800
To supply bathroom fi xtures, kitchen equipment and 
ceiling repairs. 

Grove Town Basic School - $1,600,500
To construct of a perimeter fence, supply play equip-
ment, furniture for the sickbay and electrical upgrade 
to the building.

Seymour Edwards Infant School - $1,320,000
To supply kitchen equipment and classroom furniture.

St. Paul’s Basic School - $852,500
Additional funding towards repairs to roof, ceiling, 
by-fold partitions, windows and doors. Painting of 
building and supply of classroom furniture, bathroom 
fi xtures, play and kitchen equipment.

Evelyn Mitchell Infant 
School/Centre of Excellence - $4,500,000

Funding in support of the operation and maintenance 
of a school bus for the 2016/2017 academic year.

Building,Upgrading and Equipping 
Sub-total:  $417,290,735.00
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Public Education Programmes

Supplement for Child Month - $581,740

During the year under review, CHASE committed 
$581,740 to support a newspaper supplement to 
mark the annual celebration of Child Month. The 
work of the CHASE Fund in the education sector was 
highlighted in the publication which was distributed 
to readers island wide.

Public Education Sub-total:    $581,740

   

Institutional Support 
for EC Programmes    
Sustainability of the institutional framework guiding 
the delivery of EC programmes is a strategic priority 
for CHASE and the Fund approved $5M in 2015/2016 
for initiatives spearheaded by two of its major devel-
opment partners. These benefi ciaries were the Early 
Childhood Commission (ECC) which has responsibil-
ity for development in the sector and also supervises 
and regulates EC institutions to ensure that they are 
effi ciently run; and the Dudley Grant Memorial Trust 
which revised and piloted the EC curriculum for chil-
dren from birth to fi ve years.

Organisational Review of the 
Early Childhood Commission - $4,500,000 

Supported by a $4.5M grant from CHASE, the project 
was undertaken against the background of the signif-
icant increase in the Early Childhood Com- mission’s 
role and responsibilities since its inception in 2003. 
This includes oversight of the functions and profes-
sional staff of the EC Unit in the Ministry of

Education; as well as the expanded National Edu-
cation Inspectorate. However, failure to realign the 
ECC’s organisational structure to accommodate its 
growing portfolio has resulted in the absence of crit-
ical posts; role confusion and anomalies among the 
posts, among other challenges. The lack of organiza-
tional support and personnel has also impacted the 
Agency’s ability to effectively fulfi ll the conditions of 
its loan agreement (2013-2018) with the World Bank. 
The four-month strategic review included examina-
tion of the ECC’s plans, studies and reports; consulta-
tions with major stakeholders and implementing part-
ners; and an assessment of factors impacting effi cient 
service delivery. A new organisation and governance 
structure, as well as appropriate training for staff are 
among the key outputs expected from this assign-
ment, which was supervised by the Project Manage-
ment Unit in the Ministry of Education.

Dudley Grant Memorial Trust 
Conference - 2015 - $500,000

The Annual Conference on September 18, 2015 in 
recognition of the life and work of Dudley Ransford 
Brandyce Grant, consummate educator and pioneer 
in Early Childhood Educator, culminated a week 
of activities to mark the centenary of his birth. The 
Conference under the theme “Self-Regulation: Sup-
porting Every Child’s Needs,” was organized by the 
Dudley Grant Memorial Trust with fi nancial assistance 
of $500,000 from the CHASE Fund. The sponsorship 
package covered the cost of participation for teach-
ers, as well as the production of programmes, con-
ference materials and videotaping of the event. The 
publication of a story booklet highlighting the life and 
work of this trailblazer whose ideas were replicated in 
many parts of the world, was also funded by CHASE. 
Entitled “The Dudley Grant Story”, the booklet was 
read to students in Basic and Infant schools island-
wide during the centenary celebrations.

  
Institutional Strengthening Sub-total: $5,000,000
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Students of Liberty Hill 
Infant School perform 

during the ground 
breaking ceremony for 

the construction of a 
new building.

Training

CHASE continues to promote professional develop-
ment in the EC sector by fi nancing awards for higher 
studies and participation in local and international 
conferences. During the year under review, $61.7 Mil-
lion was approved for a range of advanced training 
programmes. Some $43M of this sum was provided 
for Undergraduate Scholarships to Teachers’ Col-
leges. Some 17 persons also received tuition grants 
in 2015/2016 to pursue programmes towards the 
Masters and Doctorate degrees in Education, Early 
Childdhood Development, Special Education, Cur-
riculum Development and Instruction, Educational 
Leadership, Applied Behaviour Analysis and Educa-
tion and Policy Studies.

This consistent focus on capacity building is equip-
ping practitioners to perform at world-class standards 
and is also strengthening output in the sector. 

Training of Early Childhood 
Practitioners - $43,026,065

       
The Fund has provided tuition scholarships for Bach-
elor and Associate Degrees in Early Childhood and 
scholarships for Postgraduate Degrees specializing 
areas of Special Education, Child Behaviour & Devel-
opment and Curriculum Development. These impact-
ed 104 persons at the undergraduate level and 19 at 
the postgraduate level. CHASE also recognises the 
potential transformative indirect impact of improving 
the early childhood sectors human capacity.
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ECC – Training of EC Trainers on 
Curriculum Implementation - $1,700,000

In the face of concerns about the delivery of the Ja-
maica Early Childhood Curriculum for children 0 to 
fi ve years old, the ECC organized and conducted a 
two-day workshop for trainers in late 2015. The ob-
jective of the “refresher” training programme for 
which CHASE provided $1.7M, was to standardize 
the interpretation of the curriculum and ensure con-
sistency in the methodologies for its implementation 
through the agreed use of common templates for 
planning and programme delivery. The funding sup-
ported production of resource materials, as well as, 
videotaping of best practices in EC classrooms. The 
workshop was attended by some 50 persons, includ-
ing EC College Lecturers, their counterparts from The 
University of the West Indies, the University of Tech-
nology, the National Council on Technical and Voca-
tional Education and Training, as well as stakeholders 
from the Joint Board of Teacher Education and the 
ECC. It will benefi t approximately 150,000 students in 
EC institutions islandwide.

LMH Publishers MOE 
Mathematics Seminar - $490,000

As part of its ongoing effort to improve student per-
formance in Mathematics, the Ministry of Education, in 
collaboration with LMH Publishing and its Singapor-
ean partner, Marshall Cavendish Education, hosted a 
two-day seminar in July 2016 to introduce local edu-
cators and policymakers to Singaporean best practic-
es in the teaching and learning of Mathematics. The 
seminar, themed – the Singapore Method of Teaching 
and Learning Mathematics – featured presentations 
from key Mathematics educators and stakeholders in 
that country. The initiative was mounted against the 
background of continued poor results in Mathemat-
ics at the Grade Six Achievement Test (GSAT) level. 
Statistics also indicate that the grade-four cohort 
per- formed below par, with 58 per cent mastery in 
numeracy based in 2014.  A $490,000 allocation from 
CHASE helped to cover the cost for participants  

at the seminar which was attended by some 150 per-
sons, including principals, Mathematics teachers, and 
Ministry specialists. Singapore is the acknowledged 
world leader in Mathematics and its methodology for 
teaching the subject is used in more than 50 coun-
tries, including the United States and Britain.

SOCATE Intervention - $14,485,000

The early identifi cation of ECI students who are at risk 
of academic failure; and the provision of in-service 
training to prepare teachers to develop intervention 
programmes are the main objectives of a three-year 
pilot programme mounted by the UWI School of Ed-
ucation Centre for the Assessment and Treatment of 
Exceptionalities (SOCATE). The initiative is being un-
dertaken in 25 ECIs in August Town, Standpipe, Hope 
Flats, Landlease, Kintyre, Mona Commons and Prov-
idence. It was launched in response to data which 
shows that after six years in primary school, only 
about 70% of students are functionally literate; and 
that the majority of the cohort in inner city communi-
ties is reading at the Grade 3 level. The second year of 
the programme for which CHASE approved funding 
of $14.5M, will provide assessment services using a 
multi-disciplinary approach, including educational, 
psychological and medical diagnostics. The pilot pro-
gramme is expected to impact some 2,500 students. 
It will provide a structured approach to the teaching 
of reading; and this should signifi cantly improve the 
acquisition of age and grade appropriate reading 
skills among at risk pupils, while equipping them with 
the competencies that form the foundation for litera-
cy development.

Caribbean Child 
Research Conference - $1,100,000

Some 300 children from ECIs and primary schools 
participated in the 10th annual Caribbean Child Re-
search Conference held at the Jamaica Conference 
Centre in Kingston from November 4-6, 2015.
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ASCD Annual Conference - $908,000

A CHASE grant of $908,000 enabled three senior 
offi cers of the ECC to attend the 71st annual confer-
ence of the Association for Supervision and Curricu-
lum Development (ASCD) in Atlanta, USA from April 
1-5, 2016. A non-profi t organization comprising some 
125,000 members from more than 100 countries, 
ASCD is committed to providing innovative solutions 
in professional development, capacity building and 
educational leadership  essential to the way educa-
tors learn, teach and lead, with an emphasis on de-
velopment of the whole child. The Conference at the 
Georgia World Congress Centre was specifi cally tai-
lored to enhance the skills, leadership and training of 
educators and caregivers. It also exposed participants 
to current approaches that can guide the ECC in its 
efforts to attain the objectives of Vision 2030.              

Training of Early Childhood 
Practitioners Subtotal:  $62,209,065

The only conference of its kind in the 
Caribbean, the forum brought togeth-
er students from the Region, academics 
and representatives of government and 
non-government organisations under 
the theme “Beyond 2015: Equity and 
Equality for all Children.”  A special fea-
ture on the agenda over the years is the 
presentations and recommendations 
made by children on child rights and oth-
er issues that affect them. These recom-
mendations and those from other speak-
ers have been documented for wider 
circulation. The Conference was coordi-
nated by the Sir Arthur Lewis Institute of 
Social and Economic Studies (SALISES) 
at the UWI. Financial assistance of $1.1M 
from CHASE facilitated production of 
the conference programme and related 
stationery; sponsorship of participating 
students; publication of a conference 
magazine including essays and research 
papers; as well as videography and pho-
tography.

Provision of out of 
school hour’s Child Care

     
Family Tree Park - 

St. William Grant Park - $4,784,000
   
Funding of cost relating to installation of play equip-
ment in support of the creation of a kiddie’s park 
called ‘Mother Hen Corner’ within the St. William 
Grant Park in Kingston. This project which a part of 
the larger development plan by the KSAC for the park 
aimed at public spaces for educational and cultural 
activities.      
     

Child care Sub-total:  $4,784,000

TOTAL 2015/2016   $489,365,540
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supports artistic and cultural initiatives to “improve 
the lives Jamaicans are living”; as well as, to stimulate 
national development.

During the fi scal year 2015-2016, the CHASE Fund 
facilitated approximately one hundred projects in 
its Arts and Culture category. The variety and depth 
of this contribution has enhanced the development 
process in educational institutions, community and 
national organisations, and special projects; as well 
as, to boost the individual aspirations of young peo-
ple and adults.

Consistent with the CHASE Fund’s mandate, approxi-
mately 15 percent of its budget facilitated the devel-
opment of literary works; the upgrading of libraries, 
archives, museums, historic sites, and monuments; 
training and education for persons in the literary, per-
forming and visual arts; education in arts and craft; 
as well as, scholarships, to further the professional 
development of nationals, in local and overseas proj-
ects, in several aspects of art and culture. 

The National Dance Theatre Company received institution 
Support of $3.5M during the fi nancial year under review.

In its 14 years of existence, the CHASE Fund has ef-
fectively pursued a dynamic role in “advancing na-
tional development,” through its tacit commitment to 
enhancing the work of numerous institutions and or-
ganisations; as well as, fostering individual initiatives 
in its mandated areas of: Culture, Health, Arts, Sports 
and Education. 

Deeply conscious of its mission and directive, as well 
as the need for fi nancial assistance, particularly in the 
categories of Arts and Culture, the CHASE Fund has 
systematically and consistently transformed the lives 
of thousands of citizens in these areas, by pursuing 
“positive initiatives” with probity. 

Our Jamaican musical icon, the Hon. Robert Nesta 
Marley, Bob Marley, in one of his most brilliant musi-
cal compositions, “Exodus, Movement of Jah People,” 
posed the question: “Open your eyes, look within. 
Are you satisfi ed with the life you’re living?” And, to-
day, the CHASE Fund, given its awareness of the need 
to change the lives of citizens, 
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CHASE CEO W. Billy Heaven and Director General of the Jamaica Library Service, 
Dr. Karen Barton, look at a book during a presentation of 398 books to the

Jamaica Library Service at the Tom Redcam Library in January 2016.  
Publication of the books were supported by the Fund.

Together, the books are poised to broaden the range 
of cultural and social data now available to Jamaicans 
in bookshops and libraries; the book festival sensi-
tised persons to new titles available; while the 12th 
Venezuelan Festival presented the opportunity to 
showcase the highly distinctive works of a Jamaican 
poet.

LITERARY WORKS
Seven awards were granted for the production and 
publication of literary works. These funding includ-
ed: the production and printing of the Devon House 
Coffee Table Book; editing, design and publication of 
Cricket Spectacular - A Pictorial Review; printing sup-
port for The Magnifi cent Jamaican Outdoor, by Joan 
Williams; The Final Recollections of Michael Manley 
by Arnold Bertram; and the hosting of Kingston Book 
Festival 2016. In addition, airfare facilitated the atten-
dance of one poet, at the 12th World Poetry Festival 
in Venezuela.
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Kingston Book Festival 2016 
(4th Annual Staging) - $4,000,000

The Kingston Book Festival was an initiative of the 
Book Industry Association of Jamaica (BIAJ) with the 
aim of showcasing Kingston’s vibrant culture and po-
sitioning the city as a major hub in the region’s pub-
lishing and arts community. The Festival is staged 
annually and involves a week of events including 
readings and book sales merged with arts perfor-
mances, school tours, an exhibition at the National Li-
brary of Jamaica, a series of industry workshops and 
a large outdoor book fair at Devon House. 

The Magnifi cent Jamaican Outdoor - 
Joan Williams - $950,000

The Magnifi cent Jamaican Outdoor, by Joan Williams, 
a Jamaican Journalist, captures a series of articles to 
less travelled rural destinations, which were original-
ly published in The Sunday Gleaner, under the title 
Enjoying the Jamaican Outdoor. The book, with ap-
propriate photographs, captures the essence of little 
known places and attractions. CHASE is supporting 
the project by assisting with the cost of editing and 
printing.

The Final Recollections of 
Michael Manley - $5,795,000

During his fi nal months, former Prime Minister Mi-
chael Manley conducted a series of interviews on 
many topics including his childhood relationships 
with family and friends; his travels; the trade Union ex-
perience; politics and government including during 
the 1970s. The Most Hon. Mrs. Glynne Manley, work-
ing with Ian Randle Publishers is having the complete 
set of these recordings (23 cassettes and 15 CDs) ed-
ited and presented in printed and electronic formats 
for the nation to have access in the near-term.  Part 
of the funding is also to assist with the printing of a 
biography by Godfrey Smith.

Literary Works Sub-total - $14,792,000

Ann-Margaret Lim - 12th World Poetry 
Festival (Venezuela) - $116,000

Poet Ann-Margaret Lim, whose poems have been 
published in anthologies; and has her own collection 
of poetry, The Festival of Wild Orchid, published by 
Peepal Tree Press in the United Kingdom, was invited 
by the Ministry of Culture in Venezuela to participate 
in the 12th World Poetry Festival in June 2015. The 
Venezuelan Government covered her hotel accom-
modation, meals and transportation. CHASE covered 
her airfare.

Devon House Coffee Table Book - $2,300,000

The 100-page Devon House Coffee Table Book, high-
lighting the history and architecture of Devon House, 
a national treasure, is a welcomed addition to books 
about the country’s architectural heritage.  The book 
was published by the Devon House Development 
Company (DHDC) Ltd. with support from CHASE.

Cricket Spectacular - A Pictorial 
Review - $150,000

The Cricket Spectacular - A Pictorial Legacy, by Head-
ley “Delmar” Samuels, covers signifi cant moments in 
seven World Cup Cricket series, 1979-2003, with sig-
nifi cant statistics and brilliant photographs. The book 
is targeted to preserve the heritage of cricket; and to 
support the development and rebranding of cricket 
clubs across the country.  Copies were purchased for 
distribution to public libraries.

Norman Manley and the Making of Modern 
Jamaica by Arnold Bertram - $1,481,000

The CHASE Fund and the Airports Authority of Jamai-
ca (AAJ) partnered to fund the completion of the de-
fi nitive biographical work on Norman Manley, one of 
Jamaica’s founding fathers and National Heroes.
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Caribbean Studies Association 40th Anniversary 
Conference 2015 - L’Antoinette Stines - $87,750

Dr. L’ Antoinette Stines, founder L’CADCO, along with 
a dancer, participated in panel discussion, “Global 
Threads: Weaving Caribbean Dance Identities Across 
National Borders,” at the Caribbean Studies Associ-
ation’s (CSA) 40th Annual Conference, which was 
held in New Orleans, Louisiana, May 25-29, 2015. Dr. 
Stines demonstrated the L’Antech dance technique, 
which she created. Support of US$750 (J$87,750) was 
provided to assist with per diem for the two-member 
team.

STAR Youth Summer Camp 2015 - $2,000,000

The Church on the Rock in partnership with the Com-
munity Safety and Security Branch of the Jamaica 
Constabulary Force, had the third staging of its an-
nual summer camp in 2015. The camp, targeted over 
1,200 young people and was intended to be a vehicle 
for empowering the participants to be better citizens, 
promoting better values and attitudes and to serve 
as ambassadors of change in their families, communi-
ties, schools and the wider society. The fi ve-day camp 
included the use of different art forms in conveying 
the main and subthemes and featured a closing 
function which showcased paintings, drama pieces, 
speeches, songs and dub poetry resulting from the 
camp’s activities.

West Kingston Summer Camp/Cultural 
Expose 2015- $1,000,000

The West Kingston summer camp provided an engag-
ing environment for 300 young persons from com-
munities within West Kingston. The activities included 
visual art, dance, speech, drama and music. Over 250 
children aged 6 -13 years from Tivoli Gardens, Den-
ham Town, Hannah Town, Fletchers Land and Central 
Downtown participated in the ten-day camp.

PERFORMING ARTS 

The Performing Arts continues to be a very vibrant as-
pect of Jamaican culture, infl uenced by deeply root-
ed traditions and customs, hence some 32 projects 
were supported by the CHASE Fund during the past 
fi scal year. These projects were staged in several par-
ishes across the country; and included contributions 
to a wide range of national and parish-based events, 
commemorative functions, conferences, training 
camps, and premiers.

JCDC 2015 Programmes - $45,000,000

The Jamaica Cultural Development Commission’s 
(JCDC) Programme is funded annually to facilitate 
the JCDC’s National Emancipation and Indepen-
dence celebrations and provides the opportunity 
for Jamaicans to develop artistic skills and talents, in 
workshops, competitions, exhibitions, pageants, pa-
rades and displays, focusing on their heritage and 
culture. The events involve a wide cross section of 
parish groups, and galvanises the participation of 
citizens from all sections of the society.  CHASE has 
become a major source of funding for the JCDC with 
direct support of over $90M towards National Festival 
of the Arts and the National Independence Celebra-
tions since 2011.

JCDC - Westmoreland Cultural Development 
Committee - Evening of Excellence 2015 - 
$350,000

The Westmoreland Cultural Development Committee 
staged its annual Evening of Excellence Showcase in 
Savanna la Mar in June 2015. The event highlighted 
performers from the parish who have won medals in 
the JCDC Festival of the Performing Arts Competi-
tions in music, dance, speech, drama and traditional 
folk forms.
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Kingston on the Edge (KOTE) 
Festival 2015 - $700,000

Since 2007, Kingston On the Edge (KOTE), has 
emerged to become one of the largest studio and 
performing arts festivals in the English-speaking Ca-
ribbean, featuring: painting, sculptures, ceramics, 
photography, fi lm, poetry, dance, theatre, music, and 
performance art. The 2015 event, under the theme 
“Transitions,” was held over a ten-day period at sever-
al venues. KOTE received the support of the CHASE 
Fund in 2015 to facilitate the printing of the pro-
gramme and catalogue; as well as, equipment rental. 
and opening and closing night installations.

South St. Andrew Summer Camp 2015 - 
$1,000,000

The organisers of the 2015 South St. Andrew Summer 
Camp had outlined a plan to provide an engaging 
environment for young persons from the community 
with the hope of addressing various issues including 
behaviour modifi cation and remedial education. One 
hundred (100) grades 7 to 10 students from Jones 
Town, Craig Town and Federal Gardens participat-
ed in the three-week camp held at the Trench Town 
High School.  With CHASE’s support of $1M, campers 
benefi tted from academic activities, art classes, sport-
ing activities, fi eld trips, motivational speeches and 
healthy lifestyle presentations.

UWI Panoridim Steel Orchestra - 2015 
International Conference & Panorama - $750,000

The 45-member University of the West Indies’ Pano-
ridim Steel Orchestra was the only band invited from 
Jamaica to participate in the Inaugural International 
Conference and Panorama in Trinidad and Tobago, 
August 4-9, 2015. The Orchestra was one of 30 steel 
bands from Europe, North America, Asia, Africa, Aus-
tralia and the Caribbean showcasing their skills and 
vying for prizes at the event. The CHASE fund facili-
tated the band by underwriting its costs for per diem 
and uniforms.

St. Thomas Kumina Workshop & Festival - 
$756,000

The St. Thomas Kumina Workshop and Festival were 
integral aspects of the activities to commemorate the 
1865 Morant Bay Uprising, held in the parish of St. 
Thomas, July 30-31, 2015, under the auspices of the 
St. Thomas Parish Development Commission and the 
150th Anniversary Committee.  The CHASE Fund was 
instrumental in supporting promotional costs, includ-
ing: recording, rental of sound equipment and tents; 
as well as, payments to presenters and performers.

Caribbean Festival of the Arts 
2015 – CARIFESTA -$1,135,600

The Caribbean Festival of the Arts (CARIFESTA) is an 
international multi-cultural festival that is organised 
by the countries of the Caribbean and held every two 
years. The main purpose of the festival is to gather 
artists, musicians and authors to exhibit the folklor-
ic and artistic manifestations of the Caribbean and 
Latin American region. The Ministry of Youth lead an 
18-member delegation of artistes to represent Jamai-
ca at CARFIFESTA in Haiti from August 21 – 30, 2015. 
The Jamaican delegation included acts from the Na-
tional Dance Theatre Company (NDTC) and L’ Acadco 
Dance Company and was headlined by ‘Raging Fire’, 
one of the most successful bands to emanate from the 
Edna Manley College of the Visual and performing 
Arts. CHASE assisted by covering the cost of airfare, 
accommodation and per diem for eight members.
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Tribute to the Greats 2015 - $550,000

The 18th renewal of Tribute to the Greats, the awards 
and concert, under the theme: “The British Connec-
tion,” honoured 13 persons who contributed to the 
development of popular music in Jamaica, including 
Chris Blackwell, Ansil Collins, Winston Francis, Owen 
Grey, Steve Golding, Barry Biggs and Dennis Alca-
pone. The event, held at the Chinese Benevolent So-
ciety, August 1, 2015, was supported by the CHASE 
Fund, which has assisted fi ve previous Tributes.

National Dance Theatre Company 
(NDTC) - Institutional Support 2015 – $3,500,000

Institutional support was provided to the NDTC under 
the Annual Subvention for Cultural Institutions Pro-
gramme. Funding went towards the Company’s 2015 
Season of Dance, administration, utilities and other 
offi ce expenses.

Schools Drama Festival in Trinidad 
& Tobago –  $2,201,250

The Schools’ Drama Festival of Jamaica participated 
in the 2015 staging of Caribbean Schools’ Drama 
Festival. The regional festival, which started in 1994, 
was held in Trinidad and Tobago in November 2015. 
It had entries from eight counties including St. Lucia, 
Antigua, Anguilla, Guyana, Trinidad and Tobago, Brit-
ish Virgin Islands, and Barbados.  Jamaica captured 
Best Production Award for Jonkanoo Jamboree which 
also won awards for Best Music, Best Choreography, 
Best Actress, Best Supporting Actor, Best Supporting 
Actress, and Most Promising Actress. CHASE’s sup-
port went towards airfare and accommodation for 11 
student dramatists and four facilitators and teachers. 
The group returned with 11 major awards including 
Best Ensemble Acting, Most Creative Presentation, 
Best Set Design, Outstanding Actress, Outstanding 
Director and Best Overall Performance.

Flames of Freedom – 2015 – $2,000,000

Flames of Freedom is an annual celebration to com  
memorate the December 27, 1831 Christmas Re-
bellion and the fi ght against the Trans-Atlantic Slave 
Trade. Running now for sixteen years, the event has 
become an entrenched element in the cultural calen-
dar of St. James which continues to ensure that new 
generations of Jamaicans are engaged in efforts to 
sensitise them to our history and the contributions by 
historical fi gures. Support went toward venue prepa-
ration and production cost for the signature events 
such as the Parade, Torch Run and major concert.

Ghetto Splash 2015 – $1,250,000

Ghetto Splash was fi rst staged in 1989 to provide live 
entertainment for residents in depressed communi-
ties. The free concert gave inner-city residents the 
opportunity to see their favourite Jamaican artistes 
perform and provided a platform for the showcas-
ing of emerging talent. Importantly, proceeds from 
the event were used to support community projects. 
The show made a successful return in 2013 follow-
ing a 17-year break. On December 15, 2015 an au-
dience of over 10,000 converged at the Waterhouse 
Mini-Stadium to see the renewal of the free concert. 
CHASE’s support went towards venue rental, sound, 
lighting and backing band.

Jamaica/Chile Cultural Exchange 2016 
(US$5,000) – $603,113

Mrs. Maria Cecilia Toledo de Schmillen, wife of the 
German Ambassador to Jamaica, initiated the Ja-
maica/Chile Cultural Exchange Programme in 2014. 
The Chilean opera star coordinated a series of per-
formances by world-class Jamaican violinist Stephen 
Woodham in Chile. The EMCVPA bought into the ini-
tiative and together with Mrs. Toledo de Schmillen, 
selected Mr. Rafael Salazar a clarinetist and lecturer at 
the Edna Manley College as the artiste for the cultural 
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National Gallery of Jamaica - Saturday Art Time 
Programme - $4,500,000

The NGJ’s Saturday Art Time Programme consists of a 
series of art workshops for children aged 8 – 15 years 
old. The programme which has been running since 
2009 provides children with organised activities fo-
cused around thinking critically about art and devel-
oping their visual communication and art production 
skills. It is now well established and is an important 
part of the audience building and community out-
reach efforts of the National Gallery of Jamaica. Sup-
port of $1.5M per year for three years was provided to 
ensure the continuation of the programme.

Each year the Jamaica Youth for Christ (JYC)JYC stag-
es its annual ‘Watch Night’ gospel concert “Genesis 
Praise Fest”. The event was held at the Southborough 
Primary School on January 1, 2016 with over 3,000 
persons in attendance. Support was provided to de-
fray production costs. 

International Proxy Parents Benefi t 
Performance ‘Pan’ –  $100,500

The International Proxy Parents (IPP) is a charitable or-
ganization working to relieve poverty, suffering and 
distress among the less privileged children in Jamai-
ca and to provide fi nancial assistance for their edu-
cation and well-being. Each year, the IPP takes 100 
children from various children’s homes in the Corpo-
rate area to see a play performed by the junior arm of 
the Jamaica Musical Theatre Company, the Jamaica 
Junior Theatre. CHASE Fund support facilitated the 
purchase of tickets for these children to attend the 
JJT ‘s musical production: ‘Pan’.

Saturday Art Time at the National Gallery of Jamaica.
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exchange in February 2016. 
CHASE covered the cost of 
airfare, accommodation, per 
diem, honorarium and trans-
portation and other costs 
related to the seven-day ex-
change programme.

Jamaica Youth for Christ 
Genesis Concert 
2015 – $454,345



Community Groups and In-School 
Programmes – $22,523,000

CHASE has developed a policy in support of music 
in schools and community music/performing arts 
programmes since 2006. The programme involves 
the provision of musical instruments, assistance with 
tutors’ fees and the upgrading of performing arts 
studios, et al. Thirteen such projects were approved 
during the fi nancial year:

VISUAL ARTS

Savanna-La-Mar Primary School 
Sculpture Garden - $750,000

The Savanna-la-Mar Primary School embarked on this 
project as a means of reinforcing science lessons on 
rocks and beautifying the school by incorporating art 
through sculptures created from a variety of rocks. 
The different types of rocks are artistically designed 
to create sculptures of cannon on a fort, a Rastafari-
an man with fi shing net and fi sh, a man and his wife 
cutting cane and a water fountain with doctor birds. 
These designs represent the fact that Westmoreland 
is known for its sugar cane farming, fi shing and other 
aspects of Jamaican heritage.

Visual Arts Sub-total - $750,000

HERITAGE & CRAFT 

The Hope Zoo: Expansion of the Educational 
Programme Through Improved 

Programming - $7,500,000

The Hope Zoo Preservation Foundation was instru-
mental in gaining the support of the CHASE Fund to 
underwrite a programme to facilitate some 10,000 
students, within the age group 3-17 years old, from 
across the country to visit the Zoo, by covering the 
cost for transportation and admission fees.
The programme is aimed at exposing students to 
non-traditional learning experiences that support 
the national education curriculum. The programme 
involves guided tours that weave together the zoo-
logical and cultural aspects of the zoo as well as pro-
viding tangible interaction between the children and 
the animals.

•  Stella Maris Dance Ensemble                             $1,570,000

•  George Washington Marching Band                   $   843,000

•  Pride of Exchange Marching Band                      $   549,000

•  YMCA Auditorium Repairs                                  $1,000,000

•  St. John’s Road Church of 
     God - Music Training Programme                                      $2,000,000

•  Music in Schools Programme 
    Clarendon Cluster                                                      $6,500,000

•  Sandy Bay Primary and 
    Junior High Drum Corps                                            $   761,000

•  Maverley Primary and 
    Junior High Cultural Clubs                                         $   600,000

•  Alpha Institute Music Programme                              $3,000,000

•  St. Catherine Prep School 
    Performing Arts Programme                                     $1,000,000

•  Joy of Youth Foundation Music Programme               $1,000,000

•  Promise Learning Centre                                           $2,500,000

•  Constant Spring Primary and Junior 
    High Music Programme                                             $   500,000

•  Jessie Ripoll Primary School Arts Project               $   700,000
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Emancifest 2015 - $2,000,000

In celebrating the history and preserving the heri-
tage of Sligoville, the fi rst ‘free village’ to be estab-
lished in Jamaica, Emancifest was conceptualized 
and inaugurated in 2004 and is now an established 
national event.  CHASE provided support for staging 
the events which include Vigil and Bon Fire, Augus’ 
Mawnin Church Service, Gospel/Kumina/Drum Con-
cert, Marching Band/Jonkunoo/Maypole Performers, 
Reggae Roots Freedom Concert/Kiddies Rising Sun 
Concert, Kiddies Village, Freedom 5K Run, Sports Ex-
travaganza, Tours, Exhibitions and an Essay Compe-
tition. On average, more than 10,000 persons have 
participated in the two-day (July 31 – August1) festi-
val in each year of the last three years. The JCDC has 
been the main implementing agency for Emancifest 
since 2008 and has included the event on its national 
events calendar.

Emancipation Vigil 2015 - $1,500,000

Emancipation Vigil, geared towards commemorat-
ing the proclamation of emancipation on the site of 
the Tulloch Castle Estate in Kensington St. James, is a 
calendar item for the National Emancipation and In-
dependence Celebrations being coordinated by the 
Jamaica Cultural Development Commission (JCDC). 
It involves social, cultural and religious items and 
showcases the indigenous cuisine, craft and talent of 
the Kensington area. CHASE supported venue prepa-
ration, sound and lighting equipment and fees for 
performers.

Silent Hill Community Cultural 
Centre - $1,400,000

Since May 2013, the Silent Hill community has been 
without a community centre, as the building it shared 
with the Walder’s Run Basic School was renovated by 
CHASE to meet the requirements of the Early Child-
hood Commission (ECC).  Following the completion 
of the Walder’s Run Basic School project, CHASE ap-
proved $15M to construct a new community/cultural 

centre above the basic school. Based on the re-
sponse to the tender exercise, a funding gap of 
$1,364,826.00 was identifi ed and approval for addi-
tional funding for the project was provided.

Seville Heritage Expo. 2015 - $250,000

The 18th Annual Seville Heritage Expo was held on 
the grounds of the Seville Heritage Park in October 
2015. The Expo is organised to highlight and cele-
brate various aspects of Jamaican cultural heritage 
during the National Heritage Week celebrations. 
The theme of the 2015 Expo was “Proud and Free... 
Jamaica 53”. It focused on historic sites and monu-
ments, communities and great Jamaicans who have 
impacted positively on educational development in 
Jamaica. 

Legacy of the Heritage Cricket - $30,000,000

Since the late 19th Century various types of sporting 
bodies have emerged that continue to this day to be 
important social institutions. Cricket clubs have been 
especially important in establishing, promoting and 
maintaining the country’s wider cultural and sport-
ing traditions and values and represent the oldest of 
these sporting bodies in Jamaica. The recommenda-
tion to pursue the project was based on a study done 
by Christine Cummings of the University of the West 
Indies on the importance of the 170-year-old legacy 
of the game and the need to preserve it along with 
the historical clubs.

Support to select cricket clubs and Parish Associa-
tions for the continuity of this cultural legacy is being 
provided through interventions in the areas of Phys-
ical Infrastructure Community Outreach/interaction, 
Education and Training, Competitions/ Sporting As-
sociation, Marketing and Communications, Health, 
Wellness and Nutrition, Governance and Financial 
Accountability /Management.
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in 2015-2016. These scholarship awards facilitated 
tuition, accommodation, travel, locally and overseas.

The scholarship recipients, pursued studies in subject 
areas including: Dance and Drama Education; the 
MFA in Documentary Film Production; Art and De-
sign, Music Performance, Creative Media Education, 
Screen Writing, Music Education, Jazz and Popular 
Music Studies, Mass Communication, Textile Design, 
Heritage Studies, Audio Engineering, and Studies in 
the Creative Economy.

Scholarships Sub-total - $21,801,037

MEDIA/FILM/MUSIC
“Outstanding Jamaican” Documentary Series - 
Most Hon. Edward Seaga – Launch - $676,000

In 2009, CHASE provided funding of $2.5M for the 
production of a documentary on the life and works of 
the Most Hon. Edward Seaga. The project was imple-
mented by the Creative Production and Training Cen-
tre Limited (CPTC). The documentary was substantial-
ly completed by April 2010.  After much dialogue and 
editing, the documentary was completed and was 
launched at King’s House in May 2015.  Support was 
provided to launch the documentary.

Philharmonic Orchestra of Jamaica 
Concerts - $1,500,000

The Philharmonic Orchestra of Jamaica (POJ), which 
was organised in 2013 to be an outlet for classically 
trained musicians, composers and conductors, was 
offi cially launched in the context of two concerts on 
November 7 and 8, 2015, with the assistance of the 
CHASE Fund. The POJ is guided by Andrew Ho; and 
its patron is His Excellency the Most Honourable Sir 
Patrick Allen, Governor General of Jamaica.

Research Fellowship in Creative Economy 
Studies, UWI, Mona -  $6,000,000

The UWI has engaged a fellow for the Creative and 
Cultural Industries for a three- year term which start-
ed in November 2015.  Under the engagement the 
fellow will: work to develop an interdisciplinary strate-
gic plan for UWI; contribute to the development and 
streamlining of Cultural and Creative Industry (CCI) 
research imperatives; seek funding for the comple-
tion of CCI research; complete and publish two books 
on Creative Economy Policy and Practice in the de-
veloping countries in addition to completing research 
on two additional books; and coordinate and stage a 
UWI Conference on the Creative Economy in 2017.
CHASE approved funding for the fi rst year of the 
three-year programme.

Family Tree Park - St. William Grant Park - 
$15,897,000

The KSAC is pursuing the redevelopment of the St. 
William Grant Park (SWGP) and plans the establish-
ment of a children’s park within an underdeveloped 
section of approximately 60,000 square feet. The 
proposed park is themed “A Celebration of Our Chil-
dren” and will comprise fi ve designated areas.  Fund-
ing was approved in support of two areas namely the 
Sea Shell Amphitheatre and Journey to Africa. The 
project forms part of the push by the KSAC to change 
the image and brand of Downtown Kingston while in-
corporating more family spaces. There is no park of 
this kind in Jamaica presently.

Heritage & Craft Sub-total – $64,547,000

SCHOLARSHIPS
Thirty academic scholarships were granted to students 
across the country, to pursue studies at the tertiary level 
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Merritone Music 65th Anniversary & 25th Annual 
Merritone Homecoming - $300,000

As part of its 65th Anniversary celebrations, Merritone 
Music undertook the recording of the fi rst ever C.D. 
of a live performance by Miss Marjorie Whylie, O.D. 
who has devoted her life to exploring and expanding 
on the musical roots of Jamaica. Funding of $300,000 
was approved to support this aspect of the anniversa-
ry programme. 

International Rex Nettleford 
Conference - $2,000,000

The CHASE Fund provided fi nancial support to the 
Edna Manley College of the Visual and Performing 
Arts to host the International Rex Nettleford Confer-
ence in October 2015 under the theme “Growing the 
Arts: Breaking Boundaries”.  The aim of the Confer-
ence was to provide a platform for local, regional and 
global arts educators, policy makers, researchers and 
practitioners to raise awareness and create connec-
tions that would lead to the breaking of stereotypes 
and create enlightened appreciation and knowledge 
of the arts and its value to society. 

Mary Wells Feature Film - Kingston 
Paradise - $650,000
The Jamaica feature fi lm, Kingston Paradise, focusing 
on the realities of life on the streets of Kingston, and 
starring Christopher Daley, was produced by Mary 
Wells in 2004. The movie won several awards, includ-
ing “Best Feature” at the Caribbean Tales Festival in 
2014; and sought the support of the CHASE Fund to 
release the movie locally. The fi lm-maker has received 
two grants totalling $1,850,000 from the CHASE Fund 
in support of the project which started in 2004. Fur-
ther support was provided to complete post-produc-
tion work and to facilitate the release of the fi lm in 
Jamaican cinemas. The movie ran for two weeks at 
the Carib Cinema during June 2016.

Queen Nanny - Jamaican Premier - $400,000

Queen Nanny: Legendary Maroon Chieftainess is a 
land mark 1-hour documentary on the life and legacy 
of Nanny of the Maroons. The fi lm was shot over two 
years in Jamaica, Ghana, Canada and the USA and 
tells the story of Nanny through song, poetry, dance, 
Maroon oral historical accounts and a series of re-en-
actments. The documentary also features interviews 
with scholars and Jamaican women leaders. The proj-
ect was spearheaded by Jamaican fi lm producer, Na-
talie Thompson, who teamed with Action 4 Reel Film-
works, USA.  The fi lm was screened at The University 
of the West Indies and in Moore town, Portland with 
fi nancial help from the CHASE Fund.

Jamaica Music Museum’s 5th Annual
 Grounation and Exhibition 2016- $3,000,000

Grounation was introduced in 2012 as the Jamaica 
Music Museum’s main educational/outreach pro-
gramme. It promotes academic presentations, en-
courages audience participation and artistic expres-
sion. For 2016, it was held every Sunday in February 
under the theme of the symposium “Ungle Mulungu 
Man: Mullings on Don Drummond” and was part 
of the Reggae/Black History Month calendar. Don 
Drummond was an acknowledged musical genius. 
CHASE’s support went towards mounting the exhi-
bition and travel, accommodation and per diem for 
presenters. 

PNP Documentary  Funding - $4,798,000

As part of the Fund’s policy to document the country’s 
history including the lives of former premiers, addi-
tional funding of $4,798,000 was provided to com-
plete this documentary on the People’s National Party. 
Specifi cally, the funds were used to offset the cost of 
post-production services and archive licensing fees. 
The documentary marks an important element of the 
PNP’s 75th Anniversary celebrations and provided 
documentation/historical records of a vital period in 
the country’s development.  It traces the PNP’s estab-
lishment, growth and development over 75 years.
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Reggae Month 2016 - $4,500,000

Reggae Month 2016 “Reggae Mekya” marked the 8th 
staging of Reggae Month by the Jamaica Reggae In-
dustry Association (JaRIA). The month-long celebra-
tion of Reggae music is geared towards highlighting 
the impact of the genre on the country’s social, cul-
tural and economic development while sharpening 
the focus and drawing the attention of the world to 
this powerful Jamaican asset.  Sponsorship of $4M 
was provided for the Reggae Honour Awards and the 
Music Symposium which were two of the signature 
events on the Reggae Month 2016 calendar.

Media/Film/Music Sub-total - $17,824,000

CHASE Project Manager, Paulette Mitchell (left), 
Public Relations and Administrative Manager, Hilary Coulton 
and Executive Director of the JCDC, Dr. Delroy Gordon, 
listen keenly to JARIA Chairman Ibo Cooper after the launch 
of Reggae Month. HISTORIC SITES AND MONUMENTS

Two historic sites, two monuments and a sculpture 
benefi tted from the CHASE Fund in its drive to pre-
serve and enhance these locations and edifi ces to the 
benefi t of citizens. They included: the Ward Theatre 
Foundation, the 1907 Earthquake Monument, the 
Family Tree Park, St. Williams Grant Park; the Port-
more Monument; and the Savanna-la-Mar Primary 
School Sculpture Garden.

Ward Theatre Foundation – $10,640,000

Since 2011, CHASE has been providing direct sup-
port to offset the basic operating expenses of the 
Ward Theatre as the Ward Theatre Foundation works 
to secure funding for the restoration of the iconic the-
atre.  Two grants of $5M and $5.64M were awarded 
during the fi nancial year as institutional support for 
the Ward Theatre Foundation for 2015 and 2016 re-
spectively.
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Portmore Monument - $1,000,000

The Establishment of a Monument to commemorate 
the historical signifi cance of Passage Fort in Portmore 
was one of twenty Jamaica Fifty Legacy Projects iden-
tifi ed by the Jamaica 50 Legacy Committee. In sup-
port of the project, CHASE awarded a grant of $5M 
in July 2013. Following wide scale consultation on lo-
cation, design and construction methods, the revised 
project cost exceeded the initial budget and addi-
tional funding was approved.

1907 Earthquake Monument - $6,000,000

CHASE awarded $6,000,000 in support of a $25M, 
multi-agency project to restore the once forgotten 
monument and to improve the immediate environs 
to make the site into a secure and accessible attrac-
tion and mark of a major historical event. Through the 
efforts of the TEF, TPDCO, JSIF, SDC, JNHT and others 
the restoration works were substantially completed 
and an offi cial unveiling ceremony held in January 
2016.

Historic Sites Sub-total - $17,640,000

The Akwaaba Drummers 
perform at the 
Commemoration of the 
1907 Monument in 
Greenwich Farm on 
January, 15, 2016, 
the anniversary of the 
1907 Earthquake.

MUSEUMS
The CHASE Funds’ on-going contributions facilitat-
ed exhibitions and upgraded museums including: 
underwriting of the exhibition “Rastafari” at the IOJ 
National Museum of Jamaica; the National Museum 
Exhibition “Morant Bay 1968”; and a contribution to-
wards a Panel Van for the National Gallery of Jamaica.

IOJ-National Museum of Jamaica- Exhibition 
‘Rastafari’ - $1,000,000

In 2012, The Institute of Jamaica set out to aid in cel-
ebrating and safeguarding the heritage of Rastafari 
and to explore and document this signifi cant move-
ment through the mounting of the largest ever ex-
hibition on this religious and social movement. The 
exhibition ran for a year in Kingston and was a big 
success. In 2015, further support was provided to fa-
cilitate various modifi cations and enhancements and 
the mounting of the exhibition in Montego Bay.
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country ignited a wide cross section of positive ini-
tiatives, which have impacted the lives of thousands 
of Jamaicans; and stimulated national development. 

St. Thomas Technical High School 
Library Project - $1,000,000

The St. Thomas Technical High School Library re-
ceived a CHASE grant to acquire books, computers 
and other equipment for the school library. It is antic-
ipated that the development of the library will benefi t 
the school’s population of over 1,600 students.

Alpha Primary School Library/Resource 
Room - $2,800,000

The project involves the renovation of a 655 sq. ft. 
classroom to accommodate a library/resource room 
and equipping the space with computers, worksta-
tions and shelves for books and other resource mate-
rials. The project will benefi t the school’s population 
of 1,002 students.

Jamaica Library Service - Upgrades 
at Libraries - $20,000,000

The Jamaica Library Service (JLS) has received a 
grant from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation 
Global Libraries Initiative, to cover the acquisition of 
over 800 computers and accompanying software. To 
make full use of these computers, the CHASE Fund is 
helping the JLS effect electrical repairs at up to 126 li-
braries/access points across the island and to acquire 
and install computer workstations and chairs.

Libraries & Archives Sub-total - $23,800,000

Total for 15/16 - $260,115,595

National Museum Exhibition - Morant Bay 
1865 -  $3,000,000

The Morant Bay Rebellion is among the most signif-
icant events to occur in Jamaica’s modern history. 
Despite its historical signifi cance, there has never 
been a major exhibition on the Morant Bay Rebellion. 
With 2015 marking its 150th anniversary, the National 
Museum of Jamaica (NMJ) developed and mount-
ed the fi rst exhibition in Jamaica on the Morant Bay 
Rebellion. The exhibition is set to run until October 
2016. CHASE provided funding for the construction 
and installation of displays, printing of story boards, 
exhibition catalogue and support for workshops and 
discussions on the subject.

National Gallery of Jamaica - Panel Van - 
$4,500,000

To support its essential, mandate-related activities, 
the National Gallery of Jamaica needs a reliable vehi-
cle that is suitably equipped to transport delicate and 
irreplaceable pieces of art. CHASE funded the pur-
chase of a vehicle to replace a fi fteen-year old panel 
van. With nearly 250,000 miles on it, that van was no 
longer reliable and broke down frequently.

Museums Sub-total - $8,500,000

LIBRARIES AND ARCHIVES

Several libraries and archives were supported by the 
CHASE Fund during the fi scal year, including: the Ja-
maica Library Service for upgrades to several parish li-
braries; the St, Thomas Technical High School Library; 
and the Alpha Primary School Library and Resource 
Room.

During the past year, the positive arts and culture 
change process facilitated by the CHASE Fund in in-
stitutions, organisations and communities across the
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DIRECTOR’S COMPENSATION 2015-2016

Chairman                                                       0                   300,000.00                  0                              0                                 300,000.00

Director 1                                                      0                   236,004.00                  0                               0                                 236,004.00

Director 2                                                      0                  236,004.00                   0                              0                                 236,004.00

Director 3                                                       0                  236,004.00                  0                              0                                 236,004.00

Director 4                                                       0                   236,004.00                   0                             0                                 236,004.00

Director 5                                                       0                  236,004.00                   0                              0                                 236,004.00

Director 6                                                      0                   236,004.00                   0                              0                                 236,004.00

Director 7                                                     0                   236,004.00                   0                              0                                 236,004.00

Director 8                                                      0                  236,004.00                   0                             0                                 236,004.00

Director 9                                                       0                  236,004.00                   0                             0                                 236,004.00

Director  10                                                   0                  236,004.00                   0                              0                                 236,004.00

Director 11                                                    0                  236,004.00                   0                              0                                 236,004.00

Total $                                                                                                                                                                                   2,896.044.00

*** Total motor vehicle travelling is included in Directors reimbursable stated in the audited Financial Statement

Director Motor Vehicle
 Travelling

Honoraria
($)

Total
($)

All Other
Compensation

including Non-Cash 
Benefits

as applicable
($)

Fees
($)

Senior Executives’ Emoluments
Position of Senior

Executive
Gratuity or

Performance 
Incentive

($)

Travelling
Allowance or

Value of Assigned 
Motor Vehicle

($)

Other
Allowances

($)

Non-Cash 
Benefits

($)

Total
($)

Pension
or Other

Retirement 
Benefits

($)

Salary
($)

•      A fully maintained motor vehicle is assigned to the Chief Executive Officer. $120,000 represents the taxable benefit allowed.
•      Senior Managers are paid twenty-five percent (25%) of their annual basic salary as gratuity in lieu of pension benefits.
•      All Senior Managers are covered under the company’s Health and Group Life Insurance Schemes
•      Emoluments stated are before tax.  M/V upkeep is a non-taxable benefit given to employees based on their contract and has not 
        been included in the Total Annual Salary calculation.

Public Relations &
Administrative Mgr           4,451,098.00      1,043,250.00       1,219,656.00                  0                     0                   0             6,714.004.00

Total $                               20,562.404.00    4,835,065.00       3,778,968.00                                                                          29,176,437.00

Project Manager               4,577,956.00       1,146,906.00      1,219,656.00                  0                     0                   0            6,944,518.00

Finance Manager               4,987,398.00      1,044,855.00       1,219,656.00                  0                     0                   0            7,251,909.00

Chief Executive Officer      6,545,952.00      1,600,054.00          120,000.00                  0                     0                   0            8,266,006.00
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Statement of Financial Position 
  6102 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements. 

 5102 6102 setoN 
 000’$ 000’$  

Non-current asset 
 Property and equipment, being total  

 841,031    225,632    6 tessa tnerruc-non 

Current assets 
 Receivables 7 345,426 355,783 

 682,654,2 346,734,2 8 stnemtsevni mret-trohS 
 831,3        660,2         stnelaviuqe hsac dna hsaC 

 702,518,2 531,587,2   

 553,549,2 756,120,3   
Undisbursed sector funds: 9   

 647,074 080,164  dnuf erutluc dna strA 
 280,427 147,447  dnuf htlaeH 
 595,99 828,66  dnuf tnempoleved stropS 

 Early childhood education fund  1,142,740 1,086,345 

 Total undisbursed sector funds  2,415,389 2,380,768 

Administration fund 
 122,845    989,585     sulprus detalumuccA 

Current liability 
 663,61      972,02      01 selbayaP 

 553,549,2 756,120,3   

The financial statements on pages 51 to 71 were  approved for issue by the Board of Directors 
on July 6, 2016 and signed on its behalf by: 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Statement of Changes in Funds 
  6102 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements. 

 5102 6102 setoN 
 000’$ 000’$  

Additions

 Contributions to sector funds: 3(a) 
 306,422 473,122  dnuf erutluc dna strA 
 074,992 661,592  dnuf htlaeH 
 149,895 233,095  dnuf tnempoleved stropS 

 Early childhood education fund     368,957    374,338 

 253,794,1 928,574,1   
 567           526            stnemucod rednet fo elaS

 711,894,1 454,674,1 

 Income to Administration fund: 
 206,421 248,121 )c(5 ten ,tseretnI  
 768,31      174,42      rehtO  

 964,831    313,641      

 685,636,1 767,226,1  snoitidda latoT 

Deductions

 Sector funds - Project disbursements: (page 7) 
 261,561 021,132  dnuf erutluc dna strA 
 177,361 705,472  dnuf htlaeH 
 156,885 990,326  dnuf tnempoleved stropS 

 Early childhood education fund     313,107    258,932 

 615,671,1 338,144,1   
 Administration fund: 

 578,001    545,801    )c(5 sesnepxE  

 193,772,1 873,055,1  snoitcuded latoT 

Net increase in funds for year  591,953 983,27  

Funds balance at beginning of year  2,928,989 2,569,794 

Funds balance at end of year  989,829,2 873,100,3  

Represented by: 
 867,083,2 983,514,2 9 sdnuf rotces desrubsidnU 
 122,845    989,585     dnuf noitartsinimdA 

 989,829,2 873,100,3   
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Statement of Cash Flows 
  6102 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements. 

 5102 6102 setoN 
 000’$ 000’$  

Cash flows from operating activities 

 591,953 983,27  sdnuf ni esaercni teN 
 Adjustments for: 

 )253,794,1( )928,574,1(  emocni noitubirtnoC  
 )206,421   ( )248,121   (  emocni tseretnI  

  Gain on disposal of property and equipment  (          574) -       
 871,3        832,5        6 noitaicerpeD  

 )185,952,1( )816,025,1(    
 Changes in operating asset and liability: 

 )132,7       ( 788,3  selbavieceR  
 386,6        319,3         selbayaP  

 )921,062,1( )818,215,1(    

 623,384,1 992,284,1  deviecer snoitubirtnoC
 444,721    642,121     deviecer tseretnI

 Net cash provided by operating activities       90,727    350,641 

Cash flows from investing activities 
 Purchase of property and equipment 6 (   111,612) (   101,446) 
 Proceeds of disposal of property and equipment             574          -        

 Net cash used in investing activities (   111,038) (   101,446) 

(Decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents  (     20,311) 249,195 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year  2,453,660 2,204,465 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year   2,433,349 2,453,660 

Represented by: 
 831,3 660,2 hsaC 
 225,054,2 382,134,2 8  stnemtsevni mret-trohS 

 066,354,2 943,334,2  
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Administration Fund 
Statement of Income and Expenses

  6102 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY
(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements. 

 5102 6102 etoN 
 000’$ 000’$  

Income 
 206,421 248,121 )c(5 tseretnI 
 768,31   174,42     rehtO 

 964,831 313,641   
Expenses
 Advertising and public relations  4,271 4,605 

 796,1 468,1    noitarenumer ’srotiduA 
 283 073  segrahc knaB
 871,3 832,5  noitaicerpeD

Directors’ reimbursable expenses  2,896 2,896 
 865 761,1  ecnarusnI
 222 081  seef tnemtsevnI
 826 826  latner esaeL
 831,5 253,7  ecnanetniam elcihev rotoM
 698,1 894,2  seilppus eciffO
 142,1 546,1  sesnepxe gnitarepo rehtO
 910,4 747,3  sesnepxe tcejorP
 929 734  seef lanoisseforP
 197,2 195,2   tneR
 380,7 830,6  ecnanetniam dna sriapeR
 563,65 322,06 11 stsoc ffatS
 679,1 253,2  tnemniatretne dna gnillevarT
 343,1 834,1  gniniarT

,3      seitilitU 610     3,918 

 Total expenses  108,545 100,875 

Surplus  495,73   867,73    
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Statement of Project Disbursements 
  6102 ,13 hcraM dedne raeY

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated) 

The accompanying notes form an integral part of the financial statements. 

 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

Arts and Culture 
 792,9 798,71   tfarc dna egatireH 
 567,41 992,5  sevihcra dna seirarbiL 
 823,11 542,11  yraretiL 
 961,71 513,02  cisum dna mlif ,aideM 
 849,8 489,17  smuesum dna setis cirotsiH 
 627,27 971,28  stra gnimrofreP 
 064,82 715,02  stra slausiV 
 964,2     486,1      stsoc lacinhceT 

 261,561 021,132   
Health 

 901,61 044,9  emmargorp erac recnaC 
 Equipping and enhancement of health facilities  130,498 69,200 

 635,83 996,39  emmargorp selytsefil yhtlaeH 
 649,3 045,5   esuba gurd fo noitneverP

 Support for the mentally challenged  877  13,133 
 Training of health professionals  34,248 22,269 
 Technical costs, evaluation and other costs         205        578 

 177,361 705,472   
Sports

 156,885 990,326  dnuF tnempoleveD stropS 

Early Childhood Education 
 Building of basic schools and resource centers  8,459 45,719 
 Conference and public education programmes  582 2,162 
 Training of early childhood educators  33,189 62,418 
 Upgrading and equipping of basic schools  242,986 120,591 

 616,1 723,5             hcraeseR 
 624,62   465,22    stsoc rehto dna lacinhceT 

 239,852 701,313   
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements 
  6102 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated 

1. Identification and activities 

Culture, Health, Arts, Sports and Education Fund (“the company”) is a company not having a 
share capital, with liability limited by guarantee.  The liability of the members is limited to one 
dollar, in that every member undertakes to contribute to the assets of the company, in the 
circumstances set out in the Jamaican Companies Act, such amount as may be required, not 
exceeding one dollar ($1).  The company has 7 (2015: 7) members and is incorporated and 
domiciled in Jamaica, with registered office at 1 Devon Road, Kingston 10. 

 The principal activities of the company are to receive, administer, distribute and manage the 
monetary contributions of the lottery companies, pursuant to Section 59G of the Betting 
Gaming and Lotteries Act, in connection with arts and culture, health, sports development, and 
early childhood education.  The company pursues its objectives mainly through the granting of 
funds to organisations for qualified projects based on established criteria.  

2. Basis of preparation 

 (a) Statement of compliance: 

 The financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board, 
and comply with the relevant provisions of the Jamaican Companies Act.  

 New, revised and amended standards and interpretations that became effective 
during the year: 

Certain new, revised and amended standards and interpretations which were in issue 
came into effect during the current financial year.  None of them had any significant 
effect on the amounts and disclosures in these financial statements.  

New, revised and amended standards and interpretations that are not yet effective 

At the date of authorisation of the financial statements, certain new, revised and amended 
standards and interpretations were in issue but were not yet effective and had not been 
early-adopted by the company.  The company has decided that the following may be 
relevant to its financial statements: 

• IFRS 9, Financial Instruments, which is effective for annual reporting periods 
beginning on or after January 1, 2018, replaces the existing guidance in IAS 39 
Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement. IFRS 9 includes revised 
guidance on the classification and measurement of financial assets and liabilities, 
including a new expected credit loss model for calculating impairment of financial 
assets and the new general hedge accounting requirements.  It also carries forward 
the guidance on recognition and derecognition of financial instruments from IAS 39. 
Although the permissible measurement bases for financial assets – amortised cost, 
fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI) and fair value through 
profit or loss (FVTPL) - are similar to IAS 39, the criteria for classification into the 
appropriate measurement category are significantly different. IFRS 9 replaces the 
‘incurred loss’ model in IAS 39 with an ‘expected credit loss’ model, which means 
that a loss event will no longer need to occur before an impairment allowance is 
recognised.  
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  6102 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated 

2. Basis of preparation (continued) 

(a) Statement of compliance (continued): 

New, revised and amended standards and interpretations that are not yet 
effective (continued) 

• IAS 1, Presentation of Financial Statements, effective for annual reporting 
periods beginning on or after January 1, 2016, has been amended to clarify or 
state the following: 

- specific single disclosures that are not material do not have to be presented 
even if they are the minimum requirement of a standard 

- the order of notes to the financial statements is not prescribed   
- line items on the statement of financial position and the statement of profit or 

loss and other comprehensive income (OCI) should be disaggregated if this 
provides helpful information to users.  Lines items can be aggregated if they 
are not material 

- specific criteria are now provided for presenting subtotals on the statement of 
financial position and in the statement of profit or loss and OCI, with 
additional reconciliation requirements for the statement of profit or loss and 
OCI 

- the presentation in the statement of OCI of items of OCI arising from joint 
ventures and associates accounted for using the equity method follows the 
IAS 1 approach of splitting items that may, or that will never, be reclassified 
to profit or loss 

• IFRS 15, Revenue from Contracts with Customers is effective for periods 
beginning on or after January 1, 2017.  It replaces IAS 11 Construction 
Contracts, IAS 18 Revenue, IFRIC 13 Customer Loyalty Programmes, IFRIC 
15 Agreements for the Construction of Real Estate, IFRIC 18 Transfer of 
Assets from Customers and SIC-31 Revenue – Barter Transactions Involving 
Advertising Services. The new standard applies to contracts with customers. 
However, it does not apply to insurance contracts, financial instruments or 
lease contracts, which fall in the scope of other IFRSs. It also does not apply if 
two companies in the same line of business exchange non-monetary assets to 
facilitate sales to other parties. Furthermore, if a contract with a customer is 
partly in the scope of another IFRS, then the guidance on separation and 
measurement contained in the other IFRS takes precedence.  

• Amendments to IAS 7, Statement of Cash Flows, effective for accounting 
periods beginning on or after January 1, 2017, requires an entity to provide 
disclosures that enable users of financial statements to evaluate changes in 
liabilities arising from financing activities, including both changes arising from 
cash flows and non-cash flows. 

The company is assessing the impact that the new, revised and amended standards 
and interpretations will, when effective, have on its financial statements.  
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  6102 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated 

2. Basis of preparation (continued) 

(b) Basis of measurement: 

 The financial statements are prepared on the historical cost basis. 

 (c) Functional and presentation currency 

The financial statements are presented in Jamaica dollars, which is the company’s 
functional currency. 

(d) Use of estimates and judgements 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of 
certain critical accounting estimates, based on assumptions and judgements. It also 
requires management to make judgements, other than those involving estimations, in 
the process of applying the company’s accounting policies.  These estimates and 
judgements, affect the reported amounts of, and disclosures relating to, assets, 
liabilities, income, expenses, contingent assets and contingent liabilities.  Although 
the estimates are based on management’s best knowledge of current events and 
actions, actual results may differ from those estimates.  

Estimates, and the assumptions underlying them, are reviewed on an ongoing basis.  
Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate 
is revised and in any future periods affected.  Management does not believe that there 
are any estimates or judgements that have a significant effect on amounts or 
disclosures in the financial statements or which could lead to a change in estimates in 
the next financial year.  

3. Significant accounting policies 

(a) Recognition of inflows to funds 

 Inflows to the funds are materially contributions to which the company becomes 
entitled by law, and interest.  These are recognised as follows:  

Contributions: 

 Contributions from the lottery companies are recognised when the lottery games are 
drawn, that is, they are accounted for on the accrual basis.  

 Contributions are allocated as follows:  
  %51    dnuF erutluC dna strA 
  %02    dnuF htlaeH 

 Sports Development Fund    40%  
 Early Childhood Education Fund    25%  

%001   
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  6102 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated 

3. Significant accounting policies (continued) 

(a) Recognition of inflows to funds (continued) 

 Interest: 

Interest is recognised in the statement of changes in funds for all interest-earning 
instruments as earned, that is, it is accounted for on the accrual basis, using the 
effective interest method. 

(b) Property and equipment and depreciation 

 (i) Owned assets: 

• Recognition and measurement: 

Items of property and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated 
depreciation and impairment losses, with the exception of land and 
capital work-in-progress which are not depreciated. 

Cost includes expenditures that are directly attributable to the acquisition 
of the asset. The cost of self-constructed assets includes the cost of 
materials and direct labour, any other costs directly attributable to 
bringing the asset to a working condition for its intended use, and the 
costs of dismantling and removing the items and restoring the site on 
which they are located. Purchased software that is integral to the 
functionality of the related equipment is capitalised as part of that 
equipment. 

When parts of an item of property or equipment have different useful 
lives, they are accounted for as separate items (major components) of 
property and equipment. 

• Subsequent costs: 

  The cost of replacing part of an item of property or equipment is 
recognised in the carrying amount of the item if it is probable that the 
future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow to the 
company and its cost can be measured reliably. The costs of the day-to-
day servicing of property and equipment are recognised as expenses, as 
incurred.

(ii) Depreciation: 

Property and equipment, with the exception of land on which no depreciation is 
provided, are depreciated on the straight-line method at annual rates estimated 
to write down the assets to their recoverable amount over the assets’ expected 
useful lives.  Leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter of their 
useful lives and the lease terms. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  6102 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated 

3. Significant accounting policies (continued) 

(b) Property and equipment and depreciation (continued) 

 (ii) Depreciation (continued): 

The depreciation rates are as follows: 

 efil lufesu fo retrohS  stnemevorpmi dlohesaeL  
and lease term 

 sraey 04 gnidliuB   
   Office equipment and furniture  5-10 years 

 sraey 5  selcihev rotoM   
  sraey 3  tnempiuqe retupmoC   

  Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reassessed at each 
reporting date. 

  Where the carrying amount of an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable 
amount, it is written down immediately to its recoverable amount.  

  Gains and losses on disposal of property and equipment are determined by 
reference to their carrying amount and are reflected in the Administration fund. 

(c) Impairment  

The carrying amounts of the company’s assets are reviewed at each financial year-
end to determine whether there is any indication of impairment.  If any such 
indication exists for any asset, the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated at each 
financial year end.  An impairment loss is recognised whenever the carrying amount 
of an asset or its cash-generating unit exceeds its recoverable amount.  Impairment 
losses are recognised in the statement of changes in fund. 

(i) Calculation of recoverable amount: 

The recoverable amount of the company’s receivables is calculated as the 
present value of expected future cash flows, discounted at the original effective 
interest rate inherent in the asset.  Receivables with a short duration are not 
discounted. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  6102 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated 

3. Significant accounting policies (continued) 

(c) Impairment (continued)  

(i) Calculation of recoverable amount (continued): 

The recoverable amount of other assets is the greater of their fair value less 
costs to sell and value in use.  In assessing value in use, the estimated future 
cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate 
that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the 
risks specific to the asset.  For an asset that does not generate largely 
independent cash inflows, the recoverable amount is determined for the cash-
generating unit to which the asset belongs. 

  (ii) Reversals of impairment: 

An impairment loss in respect of held-to-maturity securities and loans and 
receivables is reversed if the subsequent increase in recoverable amount can be 
related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment loss was 
recognised.

In respect of other assets, an impairment loss is reversed if there has been a 
change in the estimate used to determine the recoverable amount.   

An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying 
amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined 
if no impairment loss has been recognised. 

(d) Foreign currencies  

Foreign exchange transactions are converted to Jamaica dollars at the appropriate 
rates of exchange ruling on transaction dates.  Assets and liabilities denominated in 
foreign currencies are translated into Jamaica dollars at the appropriate rates of 
exchange ruling at the financial year end. Gains and losses arising from fluctuations 
in exchange rates are reflected in the statement of changes in funds. 

(e) Cash and cash equivalents 

Cash comprises cash on hand and savings and demand deposits.  Cash equivalents 
are short-term, highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or 
less that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash, and which are subject to 
an insignificant risk of changes in value. 

Cash and cash equivalents are measured at amortised cost. 

(f) Receivables  

Receivables are measured at amortised cost less, if any, impairment losses. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  6102 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated 

3. Significant accounting policies (continued) 

(g) Payables 

Payables are measured at amortised cost. 

(h) Expenses 

Expenses are accounted for on the accrual basis. 

(i) Financial instruments 

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to both a financial asset of one 
entity and a financial liability or equity instrument of another entity.  Financial 
instruments carried in the statement of financial position include cash and cash 
equivalents, short-term investments, receivables and payables.  The particular 
recognition methods adopted are discussed in the individual policy statements 
associated with each item.  The determination of the fair values of the company’s 
financial instruments is discussed in note 4. 

(j) Investments 

Investments comprise Bank of Jamaica certificates of deposit and fixed deposits with 
National Commercial Bank Limited.  These are carried at amortised cost. 

4. Financial instruments 

(a) Fair value 

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a 
liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement 
date.  Market price is used to determine fair value where an active market exists as it 
is the best evidence of the fair value of a financial instrument. 

  Determination of fair value and fair value hierarchy  

IFRS specifies a hierarchy of valuation techniques based on whether the inputs to 
those valuation techniques are observable or unobservable.  The different levels have 
been defined as follows: 

Level 1 – Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or 
liabilities.

Level 2 –  Discounted cash flow technique using a discount rate from observable 
market data, i.e. average of several brokers/dealers market indicative 
yields in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  6102 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated 

4. Financial instruments (continued) 

(a) Fair value (continued) 

 Determination of fair value and fair value hierarchy (continued) 

Level 3 – Valuation techniques using significant unobservable inputs. 

The company’s financial assets and financial liabilities are classified as loan and 
receivables and other financial liabilities, respectively. 

The fair values of cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments, receivables and 
payables, are assumed to approximate to their carrying values. 

(b) Financial risk management 

The company’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk 
(including currency risk, fair value interest rate risk, cash flow interest rate risk and 
price risk), credit risk and liquidity risk.  The company’s overall risk management 
programme focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to 
minimize potential adverse effects on the company’s financial performance. 

The company’s risk management policies are designed to identify and analyse these 
risks, to set appropriate risk limits and controls, and to monitor the risks and 
adherence to limits by means of reliable and up-date information systems.  The 
company regularly reviews its risk management policies and systems to reflect 
changes in markets, products and emerging best practice. 

The Board of Directors is ultimately responsible for the establishment and oversight 
of the company’s risk management framework.  The Board provides principles for 
overall risk management, as well as policies covering specific areas, such as foreign 
exchange risk, interest rate risk, credit risk, and investment of excess liquidity.   

(i) Credit risk 

Credit risk is the risk that the company will suffer a financial loss because of 
the failure of a counterparty to discharge its contractual obligations.  The 
company takes on exposure to credit risk in the normal course of its operations.  
Credit risk is the most important risk for the company; management, therefore, 
carefully manages its exposure to credit risk. 

Exposure to credit risk 

Credit exposures arise principally from receivables, cash and bank, and short-
term investment activities.  The maximum exposure to credit risk at the 
reporting date was the carrying amount of financial assets in the statement of 
financial position.   
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CULTURE, HEALTH, ARTS, SPORTS AND EDUCATION FUND 
(A company limited by guarantee)

Notes to the Financial Statements (Continued) 
  6102 ,13 hcraM

(Expressed in Jamaica dollars unless otherwise indicated 

4. Financial instruments (continued) 

(b) Financial risk management (continued) 

(i) Credit risk (continued) 

Exposure to credit risk (continued) 

In relation to exposure by issuer, there is concentration of credit risk as 
approximately 82% of investments are with Bank of Jamaica. 

In relation to exposure by geography, the counterparties to these financial 
instruments are located principally in Jamaica. 

Management of credit risk: 

The company manages the level of credit risk it undertakes by placing limits on 
the amount of risk accepted in relation to a single counterparty or group of 
related counterparties.  In addition, management performs ongoing analyses of 
the ability of counterparties to meet repayment obligations.  

(1) Short-term investments  

 The company limits its exposure to credit risk by investing mainly in 
Bank of Jamaica certificates of deposit and short-term instruments issued 
or guaranteed by Government of Jamaica and with counterparties that 
have a high credit rating.  Management does not expect any counterparty 
to fail to meet its obligations.  

(2) Receivables  

 Receivables comprise primarily contributions due from lottery 
companies.  Credit risk related to receivables is managed by monitoring 
outstanding balances and rigorous follow-up of the lottery companies. 

(3) Cash and bank 

  The credit risk associated with cash is managed by limiting banking 
relationships to high credit rating financial institutions.

  There was no change during the year in the nature of the company’s exposure 
to credit risk or the manner in which it measures and manages the risk. 

(ii) Liquidity risk 

Liquidity risk is the risk that the company is unable to meet its payment 
obligations associated with its financial liabilities when they fall due. Prudent 
liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable 
securities, the availability of funding through an adequate amount of committed 
credit facilities and the ability to close out market positions. 
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4. Financial instruments (continued)

(b) Financial risk management (continued) 

(ii) Liquidity risk (continued) 

Liquidity risk management process 

The company’s liquidity management process includes: 

(1) monitoring future cash flows and liquidity on a daily basis. This 
incorporates an assessment of expected cash flows and the availability of 
high grade collateral which could be used to secure funding if required;  

(2) optimising cash returns on short-term investments; and 

(3) managing the concentration and profile of debt maturities.  

Undiscounted cash flows of financial liabilities 

The company has no significant outflows in respect of financial liabilities. 
Payables at year-end are due within 3 months and the company has adequate 
cash resources to cover these, as well as project disbursements.  

  There was no change during the year in the nature of the company’s exposure 
to liquidity risk or the manner in which it measures and manages the risk. 

(iii) Market risk 

 The company takes on exposure to market ri sks.  Market risk is the risk that the 
fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because 
of changes in market prices. Market risk arises mainly from changes in foreign 
currency exchange rates and interest rates.   

 Foreign currency risk 

 Foreign currency risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will 
fluctuate due to changes in foreign exchange rates.  The company is primarily 
exposed to such risks arising from its United States dollar transactions and United 
States dollar denominated assets.  The balance at March 31, 2016, includes 
foreign currency assets of approximately US$3,652,000 (2015: US$3,543,000) in 
respect of transactions arising in the ordinary course of business. 

At the reporting date, the exchange rate of the Jamaica dollar to the United States 
dollar was J$121.96 (2015: J$115.32) 
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4. Financial instruments (continued) 

(b) Financial risk management (continued) 

(iii) Market risk (continued) 

 Foreign currency risk (continued) 

Sensitivity to exchange rate movements 

 A 1% (2015: 1%) strengthening of the Jamaica dollar against the United States 
dollar at 31 March would have decreased profit by approximately $4,454,000 
(2015: $4,086,000).  A 6% (2015: 10%) weakening of the Jamaica dollar against 
the United States Dollar at March 31 would increase profit by approximately 
$26,724,000 (2015: $40,862,000). 

 This analysis assumes that all other variables, in particular interest rate, remain 
constant.  The analysis was done on the same basis as that for 2015.  

Interest rate risk 

Interest rate risk is the risk that the value or future cash flows of a financial 
instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. Floating 
rate instruments expose the company to cash flow interest risk, whereas fixed 
interest rate instruments expose the company to fair value interest risk.  

The company’s interest rate risk policy requires it to manage interest rate risk 
by investing in short-term liquid securities.  The following table summarises 
the company’s exposure to interest rate risk. It includes the company’s 
financial instruments at carrying amounts, categorised by the earlier of 
contractual repricing or maturity dates.  

     6102   
 -noN     

  -tseretni  5 revo 5 ot 1 21ot 3 3 nihtiW 
 latoT gniraeb sraey sraey shtnom shtnom 
 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 

 Assets: 
 Receivables -          -         -        -         345,426 345,426 
 Short-term  

   investments 2,431,283 -         -        -         6,360 2,437,643 
 Cash         2,066        -                -               -               -               2,066 

 Total financial  
   assets 2,433,349 -         -        -              351,786 2,785,135 

 Liabilities: 
Payables, being  

  total financial 
    liabilities        -                -                -               -                20,279      20,279 

 Total interest, 
    repricing  gap 2,433,349        -                -               -            331,507 2,764,856

 Cumulative  gap 2,433,349    2,433,349 2,433,349 2,433,349 2,764,856        -         
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4. Financial instruments (continued)

(b) Financial risk management (continued) 

(iii) Market risk (continued) 

Interest rate risk (continued) 

  5102  
 -noN     

  -tseretni  5 revo 5 ot 1 21ot 3 3 nihtiW 
 latoT gniraeb sraey sraey shtnom shtnom 
 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 

 Assets: 
 Receivables -         -       -        -        355,783 355,783 
 Short-term  

   investments 2,450,522 -       -        -        5,764 2,456,286 
 Cash        3,138         -               -                -                -               3,138 

 Total financial  
   assets 2,453,660 -       -        -       361,547 2,815,207 

 Liabilities: 
Payables, being  

  total financial 
    liabilities        -                 -               -                -             16,366      16,366 

 Total interest, 
  repricing  gap 2,453,660         -               -                -           345,181 2,798,841

 Cumulative gap 2,453,660 2,453,660 2,453,660 2,453,660 2,798,841        -         

There was no change during the year in the nature of the company’s exposure to 
market risks or the manner in which it measures and manages the risk.  

5. Operating activities 

(a) The company administers the Arts and Culture Fund, Early Childhood Education 
Fund and Health Fund. 

(b) The Sports Development Foundation administers the Sports Development Fund. 

(c) Administration fund 

The Board of Directors decided that interest income earned on short term investments 
should be allocated to the administration fund.  This fund is used to cover the 
administrative and certain project expenses of the company. 
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6. Property and equipment 
  latipaC  erutinruF   
 ni kroW rotoM retupmoC dna eciffO dlohesaeL   

ittiF tnempiuqE stnemevorpmI gnidliuB dnaL ngs Equipment Vehicles Progress Total 
 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 000’$ 

Cost
 March 31, 2014 -      -      1,149 3,470 3,398 3,796 9,047 22,905 43,765 

 Additions  35,000 54,053       -                99      61 3,679   4,700   3,854 101,446 

 March 31, 2015 35,000 54,053 1,149 3,569 3,459 7,475 13,747 26,759 145,211 
 Additions -      69,412       -       31,952 1,441 110      -       8,697 111,612 
 Disposal      -             -            -              -          -          -    (  1,747)      -      (    1,747) 

 March 31, 2016  35,000 123,465     1,149   35,521 4,900 7,585 12,000 35,456 255,076 

Depreciation 
 March 31, 2014 -           -         277 3,016 2,695 2,934 2,963      -      11,885 

 Charge for the year     -             -               29        134    167 1,388   1,460      -          3,178 

 March 31, 2015 -      -           306 3,150 2,862 4,322 4,423     -        15,063 
 Charge for the year -      -      843 324 139 1,610 2,322     -      5,238 
 Disposal       -             -             -              -          -          -    (  1,747)      -      (    1,747) 

 March 31, 2016      -             -          1,149     3,474 3,001 5,932   4,998     -         18,554 

Net book values 
 March 31, 2016 35,000 123,465        -        32,047 1,899 1,653   7,002 35,456 236,522 

 March 31, 2015 35,000   54,053        843        419    597 3,153   9,324 26,759 130,148 

 March 31, 2014         -             -             872        454    703    862   6,084 22,905   31,880 

7. Receivables 
 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

 316,001 341,49   elbaviecer snoitubirtnoC 
 799,2 281,4 stnemyaperp dna selbaviecer rehtO 
 371,252 101,742 elbarevocer xat emocnI 

387,553 624,543  

8. Short-term investments
 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

 871,340,2 200,989,1  tisoped fo setacifitrec aciamaJ fo knaB 
 443,704    182,244    stisopeD mret-dexiF $SU 

 225,054,2 382,134,2  
 467,5        063,6        elbaviecer tseretnI 

 682,654,2 346,734,2   
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9. Undisbursed sector funds 

 These include the following: 
 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

 137,981    327,502    ])a( eton[ tnuoma derrefeD 

 Committed amounts [note (b)] 
 189,318 046,909 noitacudE 
 796,286 733,716 htlaeH 
 002,462    616,682    erutluC dna strA 

 878,067,1 395,318,1   
 Uncommitted amounts 

 386,93 033,83 stropS 
 894,791 481,951 noitacudE 
 953,13 073,86  htlaeH 
 916,161    981,031    erutluC dna strA 

 951,034    370,693      

 867,083,2 983,514,2   

Note (a): This amount represents twenty percent of the funds received from gaming, 
which is deferred, and is therefore not available for disbursement, for one year 
from the date of receipt. 

Note (b): These amounts have been authorized for disbursement by the Board of 
Directors but, as at the reporting date, had not been disbursed. 

10. Payables 
 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

 796,1 768,1 deurcca seef tiduA 
 974,6 576,4 elbayap ytiutarG 
 091,8   737,31  rehtO 

 663,61 972,02   

11. Staff costs 
 5102 6102 
 000’$ 000’$ 

 027,64 767,94 segaw dna seiralaS 
 556,4 162,5 snoitubirtnoc lloryap yrotutatS 
 099,4   591,5   rehtO 

563,65 322,06  
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12. Income tax 

The company’s income tax payable has been waived by the Minister of Finance and 
Planning under Section 86 of the Income Tax Act, inter-alia, allowing the company to be 
reimbursed for withholding tax on interest earned.  Effective June 25, 2015, the company 
was designated an Approved Charitable Organization as defined in Section 2 of the Income 
Tax Act. This means that the company is eligible for tax exemption or relief under the 
Income Tax, GCT, Stamp Duty, Transfer Tax, Property Tax and Customs Acts.  

13. Related party 

A related party is a person or entity that is related to the company. 

(a) A person or a close member of that person’s family is related to the company if that 
person:

(i) has control or joint control over the company; 

(ii) has significant influence over the company; or 

(iii) is a member of the key management personnel of the company. 

(b) An entity is related to the company if any of the following conditions applies: 

(i) The entity and the company are members of the same group (which means that 
each parent, subsidiary and fellow subsidiary is related to the others). 

(ii) One entity is an associate or joint venture of the other entity (or an associate or 
joint venture of a member of a group of which the other entity is a member). 

(iii) Both entities are joint ventures of the same third party. 

(iv) One entity is a joint venture of a third entity and the other entity is an associate 
of the third entity. 

(v) The entity is a post-employment benefit plan for the benefit of employees of 
either the company or an entity related to the company. 

(vi) The entity is controlled, or jointly controlled by a person identified in (a). 

(vii) A person identified in (a)(i) has significant influence over the entity or is a 
member of the key management personnel of the entity (or of a parent of the 
entity).  

(viii) The entity, or any member of a group of which it is a part, provides key 
management personnel services to the company or to the parent of the 
company. 

A related party transaction is a transfer of resources, services or obligations between 
the company and a related party, regardless of whether a price is charged. 
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13. Related party (continued) 

Key management personnel comprise directors and executive management personnel.  Key 
management compensation for the year, included in staff costs (note 11), is as follows: 

 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

 liN liN stnemulome ’srotceriD 
 789,32 793,52 segaw dna seiralaS 
 821,2 295,2 snoitubirtnoc lloryap yrotutatS 
 657      482,1   rehtO 

 178,62 372,92   
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 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

ARTS AND CULTURE FUND 

Heritage and Craft
 051       - ecyrP aidekaM - ngiseD noihsaF AFB
 87       - retnyW irriK - secivreS yraniluC cSB 

 BSc in Food Management (Utech) - Mikhail Landeis 150 150 
 BSc Fine Arts -Textile & Fashion Design Nadine Hall  -       150 

     - 051 weiveR lairotciP A - ralucatcepS tekcirC 
 000,2 899,1 4102/5102 tseficnamE 
 000,1 005,1  ligiV noitapicnamE
 000,1 000,2 modeerF fo semalF 
 084       - muisopmyS aciamaJ fo sbulC egatireH 
     - 324,3  ooZ epoH 
 501 803 eluspaC emiT 05 aciamaJ 
 176 823,2 noitarapeR no noissimmoC lanoitaN 

 Preserving the Legacy - The Heritage of Cricket Clubs 534 1,185 
     - 189,4 ertneC larutluC ytinummoC eoH oiR 
 477,1       -  ertneC larutluC tnioP ykcoR 
     - 052 5102 opxE egatireH elliveS 

 Shrewsbury Community Cultural Centre & Playfield -       379 
 UWI Mona-Ma Heritage Studies - Dahalia Shepherd 275 -     
 Workshop on Cultural and Creative Industries Policy Development       -           175 

 792,9   798,71   

Libraries and Archives 
College of Arts, Science and Education (CASE) Library  

     - 917,4 tnemhsibrufeR 
 Conservation of the Archives of the Roman Catholic  

 785       -  notsgniK fo esecoidhcrA eht ni hcruhC 
 141,1       -  yrarbiL/baL lliH nodnarB fo gnippiuqE 
 757       - noitadnuoF yelnaM leahciM 

 National Library of Jamaica - Digital Accessible Information 
     - 731  metsyS 

 Operation Conserve: Making the NLJ Collection Accessible  443 11,724 
 655            -      yrarbiL loohcS yramirP airaM troP 

 567,41 992,5     

Literary 
“A Reader in African-Jamaican Music, Dance and Religion” 360 -     

     - 379 wahS ennaiD yb ”retsoF .C.G gnirebmemeR“ 
 The Influence of Small States on Super Powers - Richard Bernal -      621 
 12th World Poetry Festival, Caracas, Venezuela, Ann Margaret  

      -       611      dtL

Balance carried forward to pa  126      944,1   75 eg
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 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

ARTS AND CULTURE FUND (Continued) 

Literary (continued) 

 126 944,1 74 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB 

 Book on “Sites of Historical Significance in Kingston  
 057 057     evitaitini ESAHC a      
 000,5    -   lavitseF yraretiL lanoitanretnI hsabalaC 

 Climbing Every Mountain - by Dr. Susan Anderson  -    370 
  506,1 semaN ecalP naciamaJ fo aidepolcycnE 
 022    - 6002 - 9491 gnisruN fo yrotsiH 
 665    - htimS airaM .rD yB :ygolonocI laviveR aciamaJ 
 012 521 sdihcrO dliW s’aciamaJ 
     - 334,1  lavitseF kooB notsgniK 
 063,1     -  nehC yaR - shpargotohP ni sraeY ytfiF yM 

 Norman Manley and the Making of Modern Jamaica: The Man, 
     His Times and His Mission - Arnold Bertram 1,086 1,402 

 -  797,4 yratnemucoD PNP 
 Sing, Jamaica! Patriotic and National Songs, Volume 2    50 

 066     - egatireH naciamaJ fo aidepolcycnE ehT 
 911          -       2691 - 7391 tnemevoM lanoitaN ehT 

 823,11 542,11  

Media, Film & Music  
 17  erutceL dehsiugnitsiD nworB yerggA

 BA Communications Art, and Technology - Dexter Johnson 140 150 
 051 051 yenahuD enecnaN - IWU ,msilanruoJ AB 

 BA Music Education, EMCVPA - Patrick Baker 100 100 
 BA Music Education, EMCVPA - Karissa Palmer  -     150 
 Bachelor of Fine Arts - Animation, EMCVPA - Andrew Marston -     150 
 Bachelor of Music Education - Owayne McCaulsky 150 150 
 BFA, Game Art Design - The Art Institute of Atlanta - Mark Palmer 4,209 3,187 
 BM Jazz and Popular Studies - Ann-Kaye Morris 150 150 

 051     -  nworB notlE - seidutS ralupoP dna zzaJ MB 
 BM Jazz and Popular Studies - Jamie Wilmott      -     150 

 051 051 semaJ alimaJ - seidutS ralupoP dna zzaJ MB 
 Bournemouth University - UK Ma Creative and Media Education 

      - 759 eeuQ eeL nasuS   -                                               
 051      051    eirmoC werdnA -   APVCME ,cisuM cSB 

 858,4   651,6 76 egap ot drawrof deirrac ecnalaB 
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 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

ARTS AND CULTURE FUND (Continued)  

Media, Film & Music (continued)  

 858,4 651,6   75 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB

 BSc of Music, Music Performance Alcorn State University 
 283,1 957   nostaW elleinaD

 BSc  Mass Communication, University of South Florida  
 926,1 008 nostaW aejdyS  

 EMCVPA - BA Dance Education - Rebecca Mundle 150 -     
 EMCVPA - BA Dance Education - Shaneece Walters 150 -     

     - 051 enaeK lorrE – AFB - APVCME 
 EMCVPA - BSc of Music Education - Beswick - Flavia Bradshaw 150 -     
 EMCVPA - BA Drama in Education - Natashana McPherson 150 -     
 EMCVPA - BSc of Music in Education - Hoshama Thomas 150 -     
 Feirstein Graduate School of Cinema, Brooklyn College - USA  
 MSc in Screenwriting – Natasha Griffiths 2,976 -     
 IUC – BA Media & Communication - Gizelle Mowatt 150 -     

 022     - ycageL nedloG A :yratnemucoD 05 aciamaJ 
     - 000,5 5102 lavitseF mliF aciamaJ 

 Jamaica Music Institute -  57     - nwoT hcnerT
 639     - muisopmyS cisuM aciamaJ 

 Kingston College Chapel Choir - Christmas CD  -     750 
 211,2     - akS fo sdnegeL 

 Master of Arts in Music Technology Innovation - Berklee    
 College of Music, Valencia - Michael Harris -     896 
 Merritone Music 65th Anniversary and 25th Annual Merritone   

     - 003 gnimocemoH 
 MFA Documentary Film Production - New York Film Academy   

 785,1 060,2  siweL yaG-ahsaS 
 PNP 75th  427,2     - yratnemucoD yrasrevinnA 

     - 412 reimerP naciamaJ - ynnaN neeuQ 
 UWI Mona - MA in Communication for Social & Behavior 

      -       000,1    sttekciR nosaJ - egnahC        

 961,71 513,02  
Historic Sites & Museums 

    - 000,6 tnemunoM ekauqhtraE 7091
 593     - esuoH miehnelB/muesuM etnamatsuB 
     - 258,6 eutatS htimS eilloC 
 802,1     - llaH taerG yevraG fo erusolcnE 

 Institute of Jamaica’s National Exhibition “Rastafari” 587 -     
 924 025 ertneC lavihcrA & muesuM egelloC aciamaJ 

 Jamaica Music Museum’s 5th Annual Grounation & Exhibition   1,473       -      

 230,2   234,51 77 egap ot drawrof deirrac ecnalaB 
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2016 2015 
 000’$ 000’$  

ARTS AND CULTURE FUND (Continued)  

Historic Sites & Museums (continued) 

 230,2 234,51 76 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB 

 JNHT - Acquisition of Norman Manley Property 25,000 -      
 National Heroes Park Redevelopment Project 19,461 -      
 National Museum Exhibition: Morant Bay, 1865 and its Afterlives 1,183 -      
 Nature Preservation Foundation - Support to Establish    

 144,1      - nedraG esenihC 
      - 408,3 tnemunoM eromtroP 
 963 051 egelloC ornuM - mooR ffatS fo noitarotseR 
 040,5 495,6 ertaehT draW eht evaS 
 66        063      noitarotseR layoR elaV 

 849,8   489,17  

Performing Arts  
 523,2      - ESAHC htiw gninevE lacissalC A
 043,1 808 sdrawA yoB rotcA 

Ananse Sound Splash - Story Telling Conference and Festival  -      2,000 
 000,1      - attageR s’namrehsiF eegaP launnA 
     - 102,2 lavitseF amarD s’loohcS yradnoceS launnA 

 ASHE Performing Arts Co., Youth Centre Jamaica - Training  
 321      -  elpoeP gnuoY rof ertneC 
 051      - sttekciR aigroeG - noitacudE ni amarD AB 
 05      -  rednaxelA enelyoJ - noitacudE ni amarD AB 
 051      - yhtraCcM akiehsaS - noitacudE ni amarD AB 

 BA Drama in Education, EMCVPA - Ellisa Douglas -      150 
 BA Drama in Education, EMCVPA - Rochelle Jones -      150 

 224      -  cisuM loohcS yrotaraperP reviR kcalB 
      - 011,1  5102 strA eht fo lavitseF naebbiraC 
 375      - mahdooW nehpetS - elihC ni lavitseF lacissalC 

 CSA 40th       - 88  5102 ecnerefnoC yrasrevinnA 
      - 258,1  kooB elbaT eeffoC esuoH noveD 
 562 53  trecnoC ni agnenneK ys.E 
 884 916 dnaB gnihcraM lartneC tsaE
 792,2      - 4102 lavitseF ehT :neT yb thgiE
 000,1 052,1  4102/5102 hsalpS ottehG

Grange Hill High School Marc  007      -  dnaB gnih
      -       472      6002 - 9491 gnisruN fo yrotsiH

 381,31 732,8    78 egap ot drawrof deirrac ecnalaB
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2016 2015 
 000’$ 000’$  

ARTS AND CULTURE FUND (Continued)  

Performing Arts (continued) 

 381,31 732,8   77 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB 

Holy Trinity Cathedral Steel Pan Training Programme -      1,175 
 57 101 stneraP yxorP lanoitanretnI
      - 000,2 ecnerefnoC strA drofeltteN xeR lanoitanretnI
 736      -  dnaB loohcS hgiH notgnilsI

 Jamaica Youth Chorale - Llangollen International Musical    
 426,2 636 dofddetsiE 
 003 454  trecnoC lepsoG - tsirhC rof htuoY aciamaJ 
      - 306 6102 egnahcxE larutluC elihC/aciamaJ 
 098,4      - tnempiuqE noitcudorP fo noitsiuqcA - CDCJ 
 000,02 000,02 semmargorP CDCJ 
      - 794,1 evitaitinI emirC-itnA FCJ 
      - 635 hgiH roinuJ & yramirP ,tnafnI slliM nhoJ 
 352 821 emmargorP cisuM noitadnuoF htuoY fo YOJ 

 L’Acadco - One Love Jamaica Festival, Tokyo, Japan  -      1,870 
 007      - dnaB gnihcraM loohcS hgiH nodnoL elttiL 

 Llandilo School of Special Ed/Establishment of Performing   
 7      - puorG strA 

 MA Drama Therapy, New York University - Zahra Warner 2,852 2,018 
      - 155 ”esidaraP notsgniK“ mlif erutaef slleW yraM 

 MA in Dance Education - New York University - Sophia McKain 1,268 704 
 562      - cisuM fo gninevE egelloC ytisrevinU ociM 

 Ministry of Youth and Culture: Arts for Life Social Intervention   
 494 324,1 strA ehT hguorhT 
 414      - 4102 tnaegaP pihsralohcS eromtroP neeT ssiM 
      - 399,3 5102 hajilE - aciamaJ fo elarohC lanoitaN 
 097,6 967,4  detimiL ynapmoC ertaehT ecnaD lanoitaN 
 005,2      -  aciamaJ fo artsehcrO htuoY lanoitaN 

 NDTC’s 50th       - 610,1  emmargorP yrasrevinnA 
 051      -  trecnoC aciamaJ - snaciremA eht fo artsehcrO 

Pembroke Hall Primary School Music Programme -      421 
Philharmonic Orchestra of Jamaica - Official Launch and Concert 1,434 -      

 Prime Minister’s Youth Awards & Jamaica Youth Concert -      1,171 
 336,2      - ecnellecxE rof sdrawA htuoY s’retsiniM emirP 
 000,4 900,2 5102/6102 htnoM eaggeR 

Research Fellowship in Creative Economy Studies, UWI-Mona 3,000 -      
Soroptomist International Club of Jamaica - Classics in June      -           298 

 275,76 705,65 79 egap ot drawrof deirrac ecnalaB
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2016 2015 
 000’$ 000’$  

ARTS AND CULTURE FUND (Continued)  

Performing Arts (continued) 

 275,76 705,65 78 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB 

        - 815 pmaC remmuS werdnA .tS htuoS 
 942 022 dnaB gnihcraM s’tcideneB .tS 
        - 647  lavitseF & pohskroW animuK samohT .tS 
 741,2 049,1 3102 pmaC remmuS htuoY RATS 

 Stella Maris Dance Ensemble - 21st Season of Dance -     500 
 272 47 loohcS yramirP tnarraT 
 984 055 staerG eht ot etubirT 
 124     - emmargorP cisuM loohcS yramirP ytinU 
        - 425,91 ertaehT elttiL eht gnidargpU 

 UWI Panorythmn 2015 International Conference 750 -        
 West Kingston Summer Cultural Camp/Expose 1,000 956 
 Westmoreland Cultural Development Committee Evening of 

        - 053  5102 ecnellecxE
World Championship of Performing Arts - Jamaica 2015 

 021            -           trecnoC gnisiardnuF 

 627,27   971,28    
Visual Arts 
 Art Enrichment and Skills Training Programme for Mustard 

        - 914 seitinummoC deeS 
 051     - gnihsalGcM liagibA - noitacudE trA AB 
 051 051 051sretlaW ahsieK - noitacudE trA AB 

 Launch of documentation of life of Most Hon. Edward Seaga 676 -        
 Multi Care Foundation Visual Arts Programme 1,804    694 

 930,72 915,31 aciamaJ fo yrellaG lanoitaN 
 National Gallery of Jamaica - Acquisition of Panel Van 3,949  -        
 Photographic coverage of Bangladesh tour of the W.I.  -     72 

 553            -          emiT-trA yadrutaS 

 064,82   715,02    

 964,2     486,1     *stsoc lacinhceT

 261,561 021,132 latoT

* - Technical costs represent direct technical support provided to the Arts & Culture sector. 
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 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

HEALTH FUND 

Cancer Care Programme  
 901,61 044,9     troppuS

Equipping and Enhancement of Health Facilities  
Annotto Bay Hospital - Anesthetic Workstation 3,579 -      

 255      - ecnerefnoC hcraeseR dlihC naebbiraC launnA 
 135,21 390,21 tnempiuqE yrdnuaL - latipsoH euvelleB 

 Black River Hospital - Installation of autoclave unit -  1,138 
 Cornwall Regional Hospital - Haemodialysis Machines 14,411 -      
 Egerton Chinloy/Kiwanis Maternity Clinic - Tivoli Gardens 309 1,442 
 Emergency Instruments for Mandeville Hospital Operating 

 000,6      -   ertaehT 
 805,02 879 ertneC htlaeH egnahcxE 
 393,4 076,2 tnempiuqE - ertneC htlaeH egnahcxE 

 Extension of Newborn Screening for Sickle Cell to the  
 393,1 002,1  noigeR nretseW      
      - 889,7  tnempiuqE - ertneC htlaeH gnirpS nedloG 
 541,1      - aciamaJ fo noitadnuoF traeH 
 480,2      -  emmargorP tnalpsnarT yendiK aciamaJ 

 Kingston Public Hospital - Air Conditioning Retrofit 2,878 -      
 Kingston Public Hospital - Dialysis Machines 20,000 -      

      - 857,31 tinU yaR-X - latipsoH cilbuP notsgniK 
  Mandeville Regional Hospital - Accessories for Critical Care 

 055,3      -  tnempiuqE  
 Mandeville Regional Hospital Renal Unit Expansion (Phase 2) -      1,058 
 Marlie Hill Primary - Bathroom block & garbage skip -      124 
 Medical Equipment for Primary Health Care Facilities 765 2,201 
 National Chest Hospital - Renovation of Central Sterile Dept. 1,957 -      
 National Public Health Laboratory - Laboratory Equipment 10,110 -      

 527  ertneC htlaeH edalG kaO 
 658,1 398,3 tnempiuqE - latipsoH teragraM ssecnirP 

 Refurbish the Jamaica Paralympic  000,1      - noitaicossA 
      - 909 yevruS lacihpargopoT - latipsoH hpesoJ .tS 

 Treasure Beach Sports Complex - Emergency Medial Room -      7,500 
      - 000,21 tnempiuqE cipocsodnE - IWHU 

 UTECH - College of Oral Sciences - Dental Chairs   21,000      -     

 002,96 894,031  
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 5102 6102 
 000’$ 000’$ 

HEALTH FUND (Continued) 

Healthy Lifestyles Programme 
 114      - riaF htlaeH - loohcS egA llA nwoT noneA

 Annual Nephrology & Hypertension Conference 1,439 1,371 
 536 907 evitaitinI ssenlleW ffatS dnuF ESAHC 

 Choose Life International - Confronting Suicide:  
      - 052 ksiR ta sneeT gnipleH 

 Clarendon Association for Street People - Institutional Support  142 302 
 003      - opxE laicoS & htlaeH ytinummoC 
 941      - riaF htlaeH & ytinutroppO ytinummoC 

 Conference on Persons with Disabilities in Jamaica - UWI -      (         1) 
 Consie Walters Cancer Care Hospice - Institutional Support 24 250 
 Council of Voluntary Social Services - Day of Care 2015 769 -      

 482      - riaF htlaeH aciamaJ fo noitaicossA setebaiD 
 889,3 351,4  esaesiD laneR rof tnemtaerT sisylaiD 
      - 003 kraP lairomeM tocevoD 

 Emergency Response to Chikungunya Epidemic 35,000 -      
 Fencing of the Haile Sela  951,11 342 loohcS hgiH eiss
 Jamaica Anti-Doping Commission - Preserving the Spirit of Sports  -      1,070 
 Jamaica Cricket Association Wellness Centre - Sabina Park 493 1,007 
 Jamaica Dental Association 49th  005,1 005,1 noitnevnoC 
 Jamaica Fire Brigade - Personal Protective Equipment -      121 
 Jamaica Foundation for Community Development 141 -      
 Jamaica Kidney Kids Foundation - Paediatric Nephrology Conference -      250 

      - 57 muisopmyS sispeS naciamaJ 
      - 278,2 tcejorP emirC-itnA FCJ 

 Keep Jamaica Clean Public Education Campaign -      6,129 
      - 009 rotaregirfeR amsalP - notsgniK fo bulC sinawiK 
 36      - riaF htlaeH nwoT hsinapS fo bulC snoiL 

 MOH - Zika Preparedness and Response Control Programme 34,480 -      
 003 053  ytinummoC deeS dratsuM 

 National Council on Drug Abuse-Underage Drinking Prevention    
      - 416,3 emmargorP 

 Northgate Youth & Family Development Foundation 405 -      
 002      -  riaF ssenlleW & htlaeH eromtroP 
 004,2 521 riaF ssenlleW & htlaeH emirP 

 Rotary Club of Trafalgar, New Heights - Annual Health Fair 300 290 
 Shortwood Teacher’s College Annual Health Fair   143 154 
 Sir John Golding Rehabilitation Centre - Children’s Treat 186 198 

 053,1      - riaF htlaeH ynwalerT htuoS 
 Southborough Citizens Association - Health Fair      200      -       

 088,33 318,88 82 egap ot drawrof deirrac ecnalaB 
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 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

HEALTH FUND (Continued) 

Healthy Lifestyles Programme (continued) 

 088,33 318,88  81 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB 

 St. Elizabeth Homecoming Foundation - Health Fair -      200 
 680,2 105,2  semaG remmuS scipmylO laicepS 
 052   riaF htlaeH launnA - ecnalubmA nhoJ .tS 
      - 191 riaF htlaeH - hcruhC cilohtaC sdrahciR .tS 

 Tivoli Gardens Community Development Committee - Health Fair 375 -      
      - 918,1 seitilibasiD htiw nerdlihC fo tnemtaerT - IWU 

 UWI/UTECH 19th Annual Diabetes Conference-Diabetes  
 021,2      -      htlaeH larO & 

 635,83 996,39  

Prevention of Drug Abuse 
 649,3   045,5   secivreS tnemeganaM efiL esiR 

 649,3   045,5    
Support for the Mentally Challenged 

 671,1     - ertneC gninraeL esimorP 
 Sir John Golding Rehabilitation Centre - Athlone Wing 820 778 
 Vehicles for the MOH Community Mental Health Services        57 11,179 

 331,31 778       

Training of Health Professionals  
American Society for Radiation Oncology Conference - Deon Dick 1,776 3,641 

 Annual American Association of Physicist in Medicine  
 632     - yasmaR assereT 
 005     -  ekralC etteniotnA - enicideM fo rolehcaB 

Biomedical Engineering - BSc - Latocha Terrelonge 3,170 1,608 
 155,2 088,1 hsleW salohciN - gnireenignE lacidemoiB 

 Biomedical Engineering, MSc - Courtney Shaw 2,985 -     
 508 278 rogerGcM irtimiD - yregruS latneD
 533,1     - emmargorP gnisruN ygolorhpeN – HOM 
 002,1     - yllonKcM aikaT - yregruS latneD DhP 
 032     - semaJ ellehcoR - htlaeH cilbuP cSM 

 BSc. Biomedical Engineering, USA - Adia Solomon 3,637 2,787 
 BSc Surgery/Medicine (MBBS) - Shanice Ebanks 500 500 

 129,1 450,2 ladaB enidaN .rD - MD ,ygolocnO noitaidaR 
 Training of twelve (12) registered nurses in Nephrology 3,887 118 

     - 002,2 eyahaleD notgnirraC - SBBM IWU 
     - 005,2 nomoloS nivlaC - SBBM IWU 
     - 526 ekralC kcirdahC - SBBM IWU 
 006     - noxiD nahtE - SBBM IWU 
 739,2        -       llebpmaC neeneJ - SBBM IWU 

 969,02 680,62 83 egap ot drawrof deirrac ecnalaB 
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 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

HEALTH FUND (Continued) 

Training of Health Professionals (continued) 

  969,02 680,62 82 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB

     - 203 eniobrA enedaK - SBBM IWU 
     -  23 smailliW rameK - SBBM IWU 
     - 526 haneeD yelrebmiK - SBBM IWU 
     - 000,1 nosniboR nnA-iroL - SBBM IWU 
     - 005 eradliK euqinoM - SBBM IWU 
 002     - remlaP avehsaN - SBBM IWU 
     - 526 nosliW ellenueJ-ikkiN - SBBM IWU 
     - 526 sdlonyeR aicelO - SBBM IWU 

      - 204 nworB notecnirP - SBBM IWU 
     - 526 swehttaM ociR - SBBM IWU 
 003 472 nodroG euqinoR - SBBM IWU 
     - 000,1 ttenneB esenahS - SBBM IWU 
 004 329 naitsirhC iahsaS - SBBM IWU 
 004        922,1     yrruC akinaT - SBBM IWU 

 962,22   842,43    

 875        502        *stsoc rehto dna noitaulave stsoc lacinhceT

 177,361 705,472  latoT

* - Technical costs represent direct technical support provided to the Health sector 
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 5102 6102 
 000’$ 000’$ 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FUND  

Building of Basic Schools & Resource Centres  
 245,61 816   loohcS cisaB retsinnaB
 553,1 447,1 loohcS cisaB tsirhC fo hcruhC
     - 927,2 loohcS cisaB xeselddiM
 782     - loohcS cisaB sengA .tS
 535,72 863,3 loohcS cisaB nuartS

 917,54 954,8  
Conference and Public Education Programmes 

     - 285 tnemelppuS noitacudE ESAHC
ECC - 10th  795,1     -  ecnerefnoC yrasrevinnA 

 ECC Association for Curriculum Development Conference     -          565 

 261,2   285     
Training of Early Childhood Educators  
 BSc Guidance and Counselling - Sheldon Wilson -     200 

Building Academic Success in Inner City Basic Schools - 5,892 
     - 005 5102 snoitarbeleC yranetneC - tnarG yelduD 

 Ed. D Reading Education - Nova Southeastern University   
     - 464,1 thgirW ettenohtnA  

 Ed. D Special Education - Nova Southeastern University  
 045,1 014,1 kconniP enitsirhC 
 625,3 293,3  emmargorP sthgisnI

 LMH Publishing Seminar on Teaching Mathematics 
     - 244 ledoM eropagniS 

 M. Ed Early Childhood Development Leadership - UWI  
 234     - ewoR ybawS neelrehS - anoM 

 M. Ed Early Childhood Development - UWI Mona 
 234     - nosimeJ eniluaP 

 M. Ed Leadership in EC Development - Music & Movement 
 627,1 554 nworB attenneJ 

 M. Ed. Leadership in EC Development - Music & Movement  
 627,1 554   ezieK ahsebuJ 

 M. Ed. Leadership in EC Development - Music & Movement  
 627,1 554  yarG haruteK 

 M. Ed. Leadership in EC Development - Music & Movement  
 027,1 194   hsraM akciraM 

 M. Ed Special Education - Mico University College - Annetta 
 276          -     sirroM tomliW 

 295,91 460,9 85 egap ot drawrof deirrac ecnalaB 
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 5102 6102 
 000’$ 000’$ 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FUND (Continued) 

Training of Early Childhood Educators (continued) 

295,91 460,9 84 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB

MSc in Applied Behaviour Analysis - Kimeisha Chambers   239 3,202 
 MSc in Early Childhood Development - Carlene Nelson  

     - 674 eizneKcM 
 MSc in Curriculum Development - Jada-Ann Thomas 130 -     
 MSc in Teacher Education & Development - Kerry-Ann 

 031     - yrneH-sinnE 
 PhD Education & Policy Studies - Nathalee McKnight 1,004 1,725 
 PhD of Education - Special Education - Keitha Osbourne    1,239 2,294 
 PhD – Northern Caribbean University - Education, Curriculum   

     - 153 notlimaH-noremaC nairaK - noitcurtsnI 
 PhD – Northcentral University, USA - Early Childhood 

     - 701,1 htimS-nagroM nnA-ycarT noitacudE 
 PhD - Walden University, USA-Early Childhood Education 

     - 616 neraLcM-smailliW ettenaJ 
 PhD - Walden University, USA-Early Childhood Education 

     - 808 yeltroM-sirraH eidaS
 051,62 005,61  sdrawA pihsralohcS - gniniarT rehcaeT 
 523,9   556,1   tnemssessA pihsnwoT IWU 

 814,26 981,33  

Upgrading & Equipping of Basic Schools 
 696     - loohcS cisaB eertniA
 734     - loohcS tnafnI nwoT treblA
 015,5 866 loohcS cisaB tocsA
 547     - loohcS cisaB nroB tsriF eht fo seilbmessA
 397     - perP-redniK petS tsriF s’kcittaB
     - 424,91 loohcS tnafnI/yramirP reviR kcalB
 762 422 loohcS tnafnI & yramirP ttennoB
     - 848 ICE niagA nroB
     - 944,6 yramirP llaH ytnuoB
 718     - tcejorP loohcS-ot-kcaB krowteN egdirB a dliuB
     - 273 loohcS tnafnI & yramirP yaB lluB
     - 99 cisaB kraP yhsuB
 777,3     - ertneC ecruoseR doowneaC

      -       563      loohcS cisaB raeB eraC

 240,31 944,82 86 egap ot drawrof deirrac ecnalaB
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 5102 6102 
 000’$ 000’$ 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FUND (Continued) 

Upgrading & Equipping of Basic Schools (continued) 

 240,31 944,82 85 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB 

 Caribbean Child Development Centre – Establishment  
     - 001,1 )CDCC( werdnA .tS 
     - 563,3  loohcS cisaB lemraC 
 589,1 096 loohcS cisaB yecaF llewsoB liceC 
     - 371,1 cisaB lliH revolC 
     - 453 loohcS cisaB snedraG elliverooC 
 543     - ICE niatnuoM llawnroC 
 496     - loohcS cisaB dnalrebmuC 
     - 094  ICE s’knarF .D 
     - 173,1 ymedacA doohdlihC ylraE ysiaD 
     - 908,2 yramirP yevlaD 
     - 438,11 ICE elgaE 

       Early Childhood Development Conference – Dudley Grant 
 005     - tsurT lairomeM          
 644     -  ICE eilsredlE 
     - 66 noitutitsnI doohdlihC ylraE daoR notsellE 

       Emergency Early Childhood Rehabilitation Programme   
 222,8 891 )ydnaS enacirruH(    
 217     - loohcS cisaB dleifnE 

 Evelyn Mitchell Early Childhood Centre of Excellence 969 3,021 
 512,3     - loohcS cisaB netragredniK htiaF 
 147 401 ICE nwoT mraF 
 632     - ICE petS tsriF 
 099,1     - loohcS cisaB sgnimmelF 
     - 100,2 loohcS cisaB htaP ruoF       
 113 703             loohcS cisaB erauqsruoF 
     - 848 ICE doG fo hcruhC nwoT nylknarF 
     - 16 retneC doohdlihC ylraE eelilaG 
     - 479 loohcS cisaB elyaG 
     - 438 loohcS tnafnI & yramirP lliwdooG 
     - 378,4 tnafnI & yramirP neP stnarG 
 104     - cisaB kraP yrogerG 
     - 824 loohcS cisaB nwoT evorG 
 224     - loohcS cisaB egdiR avauG 
 878     - loohcS cisaB lieN newG 
 102,1     -        loohcS cisaB thgileD s’llaH  

 263,83 892,36 87 egap ot drawrof deirrac ecnalaB 
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 5102 6102 
 000’$ 000’$ 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FUND (Continued) 

Upgrading & Equipping of Basic Schools (continued) 
 263,83 892,36     86 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB 

 Happy Hours Early Childhood Development Centre   2,505 4,385 
 841     - loohcS cisaB dleiftaH 
     - 812,1 loohcS cisaB esaetraeH 
 87     - loohcS cisaB ecnarevileD naitsirhC llewepoH 
 917     - loohcS cisaB nwoT stnuH 
 981,5 937,1 loohcS tnafnI lliH skcaJ 
 838,1 79 loohcS cisaB s’noskcaJ 
     - 351,1 evitaitinI emirC-itnA FCJ 
 088,52 339 loohcS cisaB kraP senoJ 
     - 947 loohcS tnafnI & yramirP sgniK 
 185     - CDCE dleifyliL 
     - 434,91 cisaB nietsniE elttiL 
 855,2     -  loohcS cisaB daoR gnoL 
 802,1 04 ICE yellaV ognaM 
     - 197,1 loohcS cisaB teertS hcraM 
 326,1     - cisaB lliH eilraM 
     - 204,4 CDCE dnoB yraM 
     - 439 loohcS cisaB xeselddiM 
     - 164 loohcS cisaB ylluG eliM 
 072 492,22  1 esahP - seitilicaF fo noitazilanoitaR EOM 
 154,1     - loohcS cisaB ssaP niatnuoM 
 602,2     - loohcS cisaB ediS niatnuoM 
 035     - noitutitsnI doohdlihC ylraE ellivynnaN 
 906,2 331 loohcS cisaB daoR dlO 
 292     - loohcS cisaB eromdaP 
     - 658 ICE nwoT kcirtaP 
 971,1     - ertneC citsilegnavE airaM troP 
     - 770,1 cisaB htuomstroP 
     - 791,61 cisaB nialP suoicerP 
     - 632 CDCE esormirP 
 227,1 917,41 loohcS cisaB ycehporP 
     - 729 loohcS cisaB llaH kcoR 
 551,3 897,41 loohcS cisaB reviR kcoR 
 746 941 loohcS cisaB dleifelohcS 
 756      017        ASK - CDCE weivaeS 

 782,79 058,071 88 egap ot drawrof deirrac ecnalaB 
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 5102 6102 
 000’$ 000’$ 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FUND (Continued) 

Upgrading & Equipping of Basic Schools (continued) 

 782,79 058,071     87 egap morf drawrof thguorb ecnalaB
     - 757 loohcS tnafnI sdrawdE ruomyeS 
     - 581,3 ICE yrubswerhS 
 579,1 57 loohcS cisaB haoliS 
 940,1     - ICE ynohtnA .tS 
 88     - loohcS cisaB sicnarF .tS 
 644     - ICE s’leahciM .tS 
     - 837,1 cisaB s’luaP .tS 
 197     - loohcS cisaB ecneitaP & emiT 
     - 055,95 tnafnI snedraG noinU 
     - 152,3 tnafnI & egA llA gnirpS kcoR reppU 
 324     - loohcS cisaB airotciV reppU 
 706,8     - loohcS cisaB dleifekaW 
 633     - loohcS cisaB nuR s’redlaW 
 021,1 92 loohcS cisaB sretlaW 
 053,6     - ICE kraP draW 
     - 109 loohcS tnafnI drofretaW 
     - 438 loohcS cisaB ADS drofretaW 
 292,1 618,1 loohcS cisaB ynoleB retsehctseW     
 372     - loohcS cisaB ailahptseW 
 455            -         loohcS cisaB rosdniW 

195,021 689,242  

Research 
 Gap Analysis of Jamaican Students: Pre-Primary to 

     - 771,1 3 edarG 
 616,1     - 5102 ezirP tluH 

 Treatment of Exceptionalities (SOCATE) Phase 2     4,150         -      

 616,1     723,5     

 624,62   465,22   sesnepxe noitacude rehto dna *stsoc lacinhceT

 239,852 701,313  latoT

* - Technical costs represent fees paid to quantity surveyors, architects and engineers, and 
advertising of tenders for construction. 
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 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

SPORT

As reported by the Sports Development Foundation 

Construction infrastructure  
 828,45 204,63  struoC 
     - 41  gnithgiL 
 050,13 767,2 sdleiF stropS 
 038 824,961 skcarT 
 915,11 473,3  gnicneF 
     -     - looP 
 350,2     -  esuoH bulC dna xelpmoC fo noitavoneR 
 718,15 421,24  steeM kcarT 
 973     - sngiS 
     -     - myG 
 000,01 005,6 lleW 
 310,81 2  staeS 
 933,12 419,73 tnemevorpmI erutcurtsarfnI loohcS hgiH 
 854        277         rehtO 

 682,202 792,992  
Contributions to National Associations and  
   Agencies 

 702,22 008,22 noitaicossA tekcirC aciamaJ 
 000,3 000,3 )laicepS( noitaicossA tekcirC aciamaJ 
 918,71 290,21  noitaicossA llabteN aciamaJ 
 000,54 006,68  noitaredeF llabtooF aciamaJ 
 078,4 460,4 noitaicossA llabyelloV aciamaJ 
     -     -  noitaicossA llabesaB 
 843,5 899,4  noitaicossA llabteksaB ruetamA aciamaJ 
 948,5 141,4  noitaicossA notnimdaB aciamaJ 
 992,4 942,5 aciamaJ sinneT 
 905,3 905,5  scipmylO laicepS aciamaJ 
 008,1 008,2  noitaicossA gnimmiwS ruetamA aciamaJ 
 891,3 092,1  noitaredeF yekcoH aciamaJ 
 259,61 259,61  noissimmoC tnempoleveD laicoS 
 005,61 005,61  stropS fo etutitsnI 
 497,8 497,8 egelloC retsoF .C.G 
 143,6 513,3 detimiL kraP ecnednepednI 
 608,1 606,2 noitaicossA gnilcyC aciamaJ 
 534,2 581,4 noitaicossA floG aciamaJ 
 005,4 541,2  cigelparaP aciamaJ 
 531,3 977,2  sinneT elbaT aciamaJ 
 008,52 784,72 noitaicossA noitartsinimdA citelhtA aciamaJ 

 Twenty Three (23) sporting asso     snoitaic 41,646   27,630 

 297,032 259,872  

  870,334 942,875 90 egap ot drawrof deirrac ecnalaB
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 5102 6102  
 000’$ 000’$  

SPORT (Continued) 

As reported by the Sports Development Foundation (continued)   

Balances brought forward  870,334 942,875 98 egap morf

 344,71 821,62 troppuS erafleW setelhtA
 585,6 294,2 spihsralohcs/stnarg laicepS
 990,47 215,99 sesnepxe evitartsinimdA
 917,891 734,511  sdnuf desrubsidnU
 )372,141( )917,891( drawrof thguorb sdnuf desrubsidnU

 375,551 058,44    

 156,885 990,326 latoT
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